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Kansas Gets First Chance to Prove th-eNewDeal Will Work
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HIS country is at war-'-with crime. And Kansas, under
Governor Landon, has enlisted 3,300 men of its Na-

. tional Guard, stationed'at 32 strategic points in Kansas,
to make war on banditry. '

All Kansas Guard units have mapped their counties.
Hereafter, when an alarm is given, they will rapidly block
bridges and highways, throwing a military guard around the
scene of a major crime, such as a murder, bank robbery, or a

kidnapping, to prevent the escape of the criminal or criminals.
In places having no local guard unit, the sheriff will notify

the adjutant general at Topeka, who will immediately call out
the nearest guardsmen and encircle the area in which the crimi
nals are supposed to be hiding, or from which they are fleeing.
All over Kansas the public 1:S warned not to disregard barri

cades, on highways or at bridges,' flares'at night, or flags in
daylight. Cars going tlini the barricades without stopping, will
be considered "enemy" cars and treated accordingly .

In case of an alarm, the guard and the sheriff, will have the
prompt voluntary assistance of Kansas farmers in whom the
spirit of the days of the V!gilantes has been aroused.
The corruption in nearly every big city where organized

racketeering and the underworld, have achieved a working part
nership with political police forces and courts, is chiefly reo

sponsible for the atrocities reported daily in American news

papers. Back of that is the motor car, making a rapid getaway
easy, the machine gun, the automatic, the electric torch, and
the breakdown of social morale which follows a great war.
The crime wave has spread from the cities to the towns and

rural lanes and highways. No home or person, is safe. It
amounts to a breakdown in government. Crooks in trucks, cruise
about country lanes, swoop down on a farmer's pasture,
steal and load his best livestock, and speed away before he can

come up with them.
Within the last six years, Kansas F ...rmer and Missouri Rural

ist (another Capper publication) with the co-operation of their
readers, have posted warning signs at entrances of more than
200,000 farms in the two states. These warnings are backed by
the payment of rewards of $25 and $50 for the conviction of
thieves and other trespassers. This protective service has put
more than 1,266 such crooks behind the bars during this time,
the two publications paying out $34,,775 in rewards for their
capture. In nearly every case the fanner has received -some of
the reward money, proving his effectiveness in apprehending
criminals. •

These Kansas towns have units or companies of the Kansas
National Guard. Keep this list for reference. Call on your
sheriff in case of need. When necessary, he will notify the ad
jutant general, Brigadier General M. R. McLean, at Topeka:

Arkansas Ciry Great Bend Kingman
Atchison Hiawatha Lawrence
Burlington Holton Lyons
Coffeyville Horton Newton
Cottonwood Falls Humboldt Olathe
Council Grove Hutchinson Ottawa
Emporia lola Paola
Fort Scott

'

Kansas City Pleasanton

As citizens of Kansas we will enlist in this

spread of crime in the United States.

Rosedale
Sabetha
St. Marys
Salina
Sterling
Topeka
Troy
Wichita

war to end the

"
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Emergency Feed for Cattle
C. W. McCAMPBELL
Kansas State College
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�..' iWarning! -

I
CONTINUED heat with drouth

!
�--=: conditions, have made sor- ,,_=;-; ghum crops specially dangerous -

to cattle at this time. First

I warning comes from Raymond' I
E

W. O'Hara, Lincoln county. E'
= Theodo:re Obermueller lost. live "

::
. .

f ;;

1,==.=.: ���� t�:&b�O�� i�t�n�h�:l�arl. 1====== Prussfc acid had developed in =

the plants, killing the animals

almost instantly. Rep air of
§ fen c e s near kafir, cane and §

I r����i����'. may prevent
a cost- I
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DROUTH
in �ome Kansas counttes

makes farmers wonder how to

. carry cattle thru the summer
economically. For maintaining weight
of heavy, fleshy cattle, erass that is

dry will still serve as a filler, but

rich concentrates also must be fed.

In most cases, cottonseed cake will

be .best, Amount depends on weight
and flesh of cattle, and will vary from
5 to 10 pounds a head daily.

. If pastures are dry and' well-eaten

down, roughage also must be fed. In

such cases, better move the cattle to
feed lots and full-feed or half-feed.'

Use ground grain-corn, barley, or

any grain sorghum-and alfalfa hay.
-The first two weeks, fiesby steers

brought 'from pasture to' feed lot,
should get all the alfalfa hay they

'will eat. Grain allowance may be 4:

pounds the first day, increased l/.a
pound a head daily. After twe weeks

. alfil:lfa may gra:dually be reduced so

at the end of 30 days the allowance

wilI be 5 pounds a head daily. Til-is

is a safe way to get cattle on feed.

Much harm can be done by crowding
them too rapidly..
straw or prairle hay may be sub

stituted for alfalfa. hay. In that case

feed 4._'pounds of cottonseed cake a

day to 1,000 pound's of live weight in
additien to the other feeds. If 3

pounds of alfalfa are fed, the cotton

seed cake may be reduced to 2 pounds.
To keep young stock cattle thrifty,

with dry grass for filler, 1 pound of

cottonseed cake a head daily should

be enough. In extreme cases, 2 pounds
may be necessacy. If grass is too
short, feed alfalfa hay, prairie hay,
straw, or cottonseed hulls for rough
age. Stock cattle will retain thrift

aad make some' gain on alfalfa' hay
alone if fed all they will eat, but with
prairie hay, straw,' and cottonseed

hulls,"cake is needed for best results.
Cottonseed hulls are worth twice

as, much as straw, somewhat more

than good prairte hay, and nearly as

much as alfalfa hay, and you can

afford to pay four times as much for

cottonseed cake as' you can for al

falfa hay as a protein supplement for
stock cattle.

.

.

For 'niaintaing thriftand milk flow

'iD" stock cows; use the same feeds, as
for" young stock cattle but add more

cottonseed cake-a minimum of 2

pounds a head daily. In some cases 4
or 5 pounds may be needed.

HARRY C. COLGLAZIER
Grein 'View Farni, Larned. Kansas.

T'HE wheat' bonus :neasure is gi'V
ing renewed hope to wheat farm

ers. We have heard few objecttons.
Neither has there been much criticism'

about the probable 20 per cent re

duction of acreage. The immediate

relief feature appeals to the debt

ridden wheat grower, and the Sep
tember distribution of the money will'

provide funds with which to buy seed.

It. ts estimated that about .$700,000 in

bonus money, will come to Pawnee

county.

Many farmers are taking advantage
of the new government loans' on real

estate and personal property. The

local bank has put on two extra

clerks. Probably $250,000 will be lent

in this county. Relief measures are

going to make it possible for thou
sands of farmers to hold their homes.

If times' and prices improve 'before.
too long a delay; the obligations will

most all be paid in full.

�

Outside of some late-sown drilled

feed, there is not much hope of either

feed or grain from row crops. Pas

tures are as dryas powder. Most of
the corn, kafiir and maize is suffering
rntensely.;Alfalfa' Is making some, lit

tle growth in' spots. A number of

farmers sowed some Sudan grass for

pasture. The crop is from 6 inches to

a foot high, but it cannot be pastured.
One of my neighbor's cows did not go

20 feet into the Sudan field before

she dropped dead. Farmers who ex

pect to pasture Sudan this 'year
should first try the pasture out on

the, inost worthless cow.

�.

Our irrigation plant is .coming in

handy. now, delivering about 1,200

gallons a minute. As work, irrigation
is no snap, and 8 to 10 hours each day
of wading in mud and water gets to

be wearing. As soon as the alfalfa

was cut we made ditches around part
of the field and turned the water on.

Altho the field was' not reveled for

irrigation, we succeeded in 'flooding
about 10 acres. If it were not for the

innumerable grasshoppers we soon

would have another good cutting on

these 10 acres . . . For. several days
the water has been running on the

sugar beets. They have suffered less

than most crops. The early deep plow-

; ing followed by, thoro floating, con

.

served the moisture that feU early in
the spring.

More farms in the shallow water

'part of, the state should have small

irrigation plants. The cost of install

ing Ii plant at present is very reason

able if the owner will do most of the

work. There- are any number of power
· engines sitting around that could be

fixed up and used, We are using a

· motor 'out of az-cylinder tractor that
had stood. around for years. The

engine operates. the 6-inch pump
easily. lt uses about 1% gallons' of
gas an hour and about 1% gallons of
oil in a 10-hour day. rnstead of the

·

old weight and'gas-control governor
we used a flyball governor and pulley.

�

A switch lever is connected to the

magneto and in case the ,belt should
break or come: off; the governor will

,

close, the switch and stop the engine.
The ehglne has no radiator. The dis

-cbarge pipe to the pump was tapped
a few inches below the bottom level

of the engine and when the pump is

running a small stream of water is

forced thru the water chamber of the

engine from which it goes out to the

irrigation ditch. The engine is cool

all the time. We built and installed

this for about $20.

Spuds Make Good Cow Feed

pOTATOES in moderate quantities,
25 to 40 -pounds a day, are good

succulent feed for milk cows, special
ists say. Cows fed potatoes produced
as much milk and butterfat as when
fed corn silage. Some conclusions are:

Potatoes are not quite as palatable
as 'corn silage, and are more laxative.

For this latter reason cows lose their

appetite for potatoes after s eve r a 1

months. They don't with corn silage.
In feeding potatoes, run them thru

11 root cutter, cut with a shovel, or
crush before feeding, as cows may
choke to death on whore ones.

'Potatoes did not affect the flavor

of milk or of butterfat, but milk and

cream take on a potato flavor when

exposed to- an atmosphere heavy with
potato aroma.

Butter made from butterfat pro
duced by cows fed potatoes is normal

in texture, body and keeping quality.

Konstl3 Former'Jor July 5, 19j�

on your

TIR·ES

THE TtME T0 BUY is before

prices go up fUl:ther. That's

NOW. Today's Goodyear prices
are based on the still low cost of

rubber and cotton. Rubber and

cotton have already advanced,
so naturally you'll have to pay

more for tires when they go

higher. OTHERSIZES IN PROPORnON
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

while these low IIrices last

6.00.20 $lS8�

30xS

32x6

34" 7

Buy Goodyears now for your
farmtruck.Farmersknowthey're
toughest and best. Many tires offer "most miles for your

money." CoodyearAll.Weather Truck Tires prove it.

Goodyears have the famous, patented, shock-absorbing,
heat-resisting Supertwist Cord body-the world's surest

protection against blowouts. Goodyears have the road

biting, center traction All-Weather Tread-the tread that

makes you say, every time you see its famous mark in the

road: "You can't beat those diamond blocks of Goodyear."

Yes, sir! Get new All-Weather Tread Goodyears under

your trucks now-with new Goodyear tubes. Stop at the

nearest Goodyear Dealer's and savewhile the saving's best!

AUTO, TRUCKandTRACTOR TIRES

MORE
TRUCK

ON C'OODYEA
OTHER KIN

TONS ARE HAULED

TIRES THAN ON ANY
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KANSAS
wheat growers will be paid cash bene

fits this fall for acreage reduction no mat
ter what the market does, and regardless' of

hail, wind, drouth, or the outcome of the London
wheat conference. Henry A. Wallace', secretary of
agriculture, left no room for, guessing' as he ex

plained the wheat end of the Agricultural Adjust
ment Act to 4,000 growers from Kansas and sur
rounding states, at Salina, last Wednesday. From
the way growers responded to Secretary Wallace,
Kansas has enlisted for wheat
acreage-control. Un d e r the
domestic allotment plan, 30
million dollars will be offered
Kansas growers. Two-thirds,
or 20 million dollars, will be
paid about September 15. The
other,10 �illions will be paid
n o x t sprmg upon proof of
actual acreage reduction.

�
This official word from Sec

rotary Wallace, backed by'
President Roosevelt, banishes
fear, that a sensational wheat
price rise, like last week's Wallace andWil-
jump, could block the wheat son showed that the
plan, "I don't believe the ear- vo lun tary allot-
Iicr w h eat price rise was ment plan differs
manipulated by professio.nal from other farm re-speculators," Wallace sa i d.

lief plans on two"But I did hear this last big
big points: First, it _advance was an effort to �

bluff the administration out controls production
of applying the 30-cent proc- w h i I e others in-

essing tax." Bluff or no bluff, creased production.
Secretary Wallace, and the Sec 0 n d, it abso-
United States Government, lutely does not in-
n d It

.

d it i t terfere in any wayen e 1; nippe 1 10 he bud; with free and unre-crushed it utterly. K a n s a s
wheat growers can' have their stricted marketing
share of the money. Secretary Wallace's earnestness Im-

of w he a t by the
... d th bl S 11 dl Thev grower, or opera-
.." presse ega na an enee, • tion of the law of

Last week saw the start- _

know he can't be bluffed
supply and demand.

orr of the wheat-control plan. The allotment
M, L. Wilson, wheat production adjustment admin- goes with the land and not the in
istrator, spent two days at Kansas City, explaining dividual. So if a tenant changesto county agents and college extension folks from farms, or a farm is sold, the allot
nine states, including Kansas, exactly how to help ment stays with the farm rather
farmers get wheat acreage rentals. Secretary Wal- than the individual. If the tenantlace came to Salina last Wednesday to tell grow- pays cash rent, he gets the allot-
erg first-hand that their money will be ready about ment money. If he rents on shares, he and the IandSeptember 15; paid out of the 30-cent processing lord share in the allotment the same as they do intax that goes on millers and others July 9. the crops. Any irregularities will be settled by the
This 30 million dollars is offered Kansas farmers farmer-selected county committee on wheat control.

With no strings tied to any wheat they have to sell. �Any farmer may sell his wheat any time, to any
on('. for any price. No farmer will be forced into
the plan. But both Wallace and Wilson emphasizedthat this plan was selected because "it puts it upto the farmers themselves to increase the pricethey are to receive for their grain."

.f!
'

Raymond H. Gilkeson'
next year, also is out of luck, because he breaks
his contract and the payment received this fall
must be returned-it becomes a debt or 'lien on
his property. But' the grower who plants his re
duced acreage <this fall and next fall in a work
man-like manner, gets the three payments even if

he is hailed out, dried' out, blown
out and doesn't grow a grain of
wheat. He is getting his benefit
payment for doing his share in the
plan. If his crop fails that isn't his
fault. Therefore, this turns out to
be a form of crop insurance 'for
growers who sign up. If prices of
things farmers buy soar more rap
idly than wheat prices, the amount
paid towheat grow
ers will be m 0 r e
than 30 c e n t s a
bushel.

P.very grower who gets in must attend his coun
ty meeting where the plan will be fully explained,
lOll, his county association, sign contracts to re
dU<:e his wheat acreage seeded this fall and next
fall by an amount set by Secretary Wallace, but
not more than 20 per cent' of his average acreagefor his last three crops. He agrees to reduce acre
agc: seeded for harvest in 1934 and in 1935, but will
receive benefit payments this fall, also in 1934 and
19:'.5. Payment this fall will be made to the growerat the rate of 30 cents a bushel, less the adminis-'
tralive costs, on between 55 and 60 per cent of the
fVc'l'age number of bushels he has produced in the
asr three years-not including 1933. No matter
how much wheat a farmer grows, he can figure 55
to GO per cent of it is consumed by people in this
COuntry, and payment will be made on that per
ient, For example, if a farmer's average producIOn is 1,000 bushels for the last three years, he
Will get 30 cents a bushel, less a small overhead
cost, on 550 to 600 bushels of wheat. Two-thirds to

�e raid by September 15, and one-third next springIPOIl proof that acreage has been reduced.
�

o
Growers must sign up this fall or they are out

gf Juck. They can't get in next year. This is "bar

u
aln day" on farm relief.vThe farmer who signs

,

P this fall and takes the money, but drops out

or two who may be tempted to try for a little more
, than tbetrshare of the money. It will be to the in
terest of the community te, prevent "anything of
that sort. No one individual can get mo,re than his
fair share without doing 'an injustice to his neigh
bors. And if I were one of'his neighbors, I wouldn't
let him get away with it." The audience laughed
and heartily applauded that remark.

'�

"Some of you are thoughtfully eyeing the price
of wheat," Wallace said. "If it continues to go up
and you stay outside the wheat plan and expand
rather than contract your acreage, a swift and
disastrous price decline will result. . . . The pros
pect of the shortest' wheat crop in a generation;
while it helps the price temporarily, does not solve
the problem. A year from now we may be facing
the prospect of a wheat crop 300 million bushels
in excess of the present Cl:"OP, unless we' all co-

operate this fall and nextspring
_
to make the, 'necessary adjust
ments. . . . 0 u r over-produc
tion of wheat is not imaginary;
it is tragically genuine. If we
want to maintain these pI'ices
and send them up to a fair ex
change value, we must build a
solid foundation under them.
The only way on earth to do
that is to adjust supply and
demand •..

"In theUnitedStates we have
half the world's surplus wheat
-360 million bushels, nearly
three times the normal carry
over. Other countries have big
surpluses . . . What little for
eign wheat does trickle into
Europe, has to find, its 'way
thru -a jungle of tat;iffs and
milling quotas." T hat means
we can't count much on a for
eign market. It is astounding
to realize that even wit h a

wheat crop next year as short
as tWs year's, we still would
have a troublesome surplus. It
means production must be cut.
Under the allotment control,

Secretary Wallace said we could have $1 wheat in
this country, and sell our surplus if necessary in th�
world market for 20 cents a bushel. But if we con
tinue huge production we'll be on the world mar
ket price which recently was 25 to 30 cents under.
our low price.

M. L. Wilson, wheat administrator,
explained all the details to county
agents at a Kansas City meeting

Every farmer who wishes to co-operate in the
plan will report his acreage and his production for
the last three years. This information and his re

quest for an allotment will be published ln the
county paper. "I suppose," remarked Secretary
Wallace, "that in most communities there are one

1I1II111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111nlllllllllllllllllili11111111111111111111111111111111111111

Wallace's Warning to Kansas

SOMETHING else I would say to those
wheat growers who may be tempted
by present market prices to refuse to

sign up to reduce acreage, believing they
can make more by staying outside the
control program.

-

The wheat market now is from 25 to 30
cents above world level of prices. That
means ,we have no market abroad. The
fact we have a short winter crop this year,
and face the possibility of a short spring
wheat crop, does not mean that our burden
some surplus for export will be reduced.
We' have 350 million bushels of carry

over. The rest of the world has a huge car-
, ryover. If next year's crop was as short as
this year, we still would have a carryover.
And no export market on a profitable
basis. By profitable basis I mean a living
price for wheat.

-3ecretai·y'W·a.llace, at Sa.lina.

Farmers shot questions at Secretary Wallace for
more than an' hour after, his speech. Answering
some of them he said; Every state and county will
have a production allotment set by the Department
of Agrieulture, based on average production of the
last five years; farmers' allotments will be based
on average production for the last three years.
Average county yield to the acre can be used

for every farmer if all agree; or every farmer can
use his own average production.
Wheat land taken out of production cannot be

put to cash crops; use it for fallow or for soil
building crops and pasture.
If hail wiped out the wheat crop one or more of

the three years for which average production is
taken, proper adjustment may be made by the
county production control board.
If out of the last three crop years a farmer grew

wheat only two years, or even one year, his total
bushels still will be divided by 3, to get his aver

age "allotment" production.
Regardless of acreage reductions made in the

last three years, further reduction of not to exceed
20 per cent must be made by the farmer who wishes
to get the cash benefits.
If the wheat crop is mortgaged the farmer gets

the payment, because it is given him for future
acreage reduction.
Volunteer wheat is out of it. If a farmer lets it

stand and harvests it he breaks his contract to re
duce acreage and must pay back his acreage benefit.
Farms in different counties under one ownership

are subject to rules in county where they are.
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What Are We Going to Do .About 'It

.�

i
I

ized as effectively as the forces that prey on so
" ciety and until they are, crime will increase and
criminals grow more contemptuous of laws and

.
their administration.
What is to be done about it? Evidently the pres

ent system of dealing with crime and criminals is
largely a failure, or to say the Ieast, it is far from
being a complete success.
As the greater part of the crime arises in the

large cities and as the large cities are generally
dominated by corrupt leaders in league with gang
sters, it follows that the handling of crime and
criminals in the larger sense must be taken out Of
the hands of city authorities.

Passinq Comment by T. A. McNeal 1

BANDITRY
seems on the increase. and bandits

grow bolder. The methods of the bandits
'have la;rgely changed within the last 25

years.
Formerly banks were robbed in the night time;

now a night time bank robbery is the exception.
Formerly when a robbery was pulled off in day
light the robbers always wore masks' of some kind;
now they hardly ever take. the trouble to conceal' .

their faces. They seem to take. a kind of delight in
showing their contempt for the law -and law offi
cers.

There always. have been professional killers who
were ready to'murder anybody for a price, thEf
amount of which depended on the financial abiIit:w
-of the one who did the hiring and also the finan
cial condition of the killer at the time.

�.

Murder at Bargain. Prices
THERE ne:ver did seem

"

to. be a regular union
scale. of wages among' the killers. If the killer
happened "to be particularly hard up, as was

frequently the case, fal" nearly all of them are

reckless spendthrifts, he would do the job of
"bumping off" for a moderate sum. This carnival
of crime has. stirred up the country and calls for
the general tho rather inept expression, "Some
thing ought to be done about it."
Certainly something should be done about it,

but what ought to be dane?
The firsE- pertinent questioa suggested by the

present deplorable situation is why the increase in
crimes of violence? The primary cause can be
found in the big ctties which are for the most part
controlled by boss racketeers, who thru their
henchmen levy tribute on all kinds of business,
legitimate and illegitimate, and. see to it that law
violators escape the penalty sa long as they abide
by the rules laid down by the boss racketeer.

Racketeer's. Great Profits

THE enarmous profits: of racketeering naturally'
lead to friction among the racketeers, and the
organization of rival gangs, who semettmes

prey on the public and. sometimes on each other.
The killing of gangsters by rival gangsters may'
result in a temporary benefit to the general public"
but it is only temporary, for however much the
gangs may war with each other, all of them are.

actuated by one common purpose, to prey on the
public.
Just by way of illustrating the amount of tribute

exacted by these racketeers, it is stated on what
seems' to be reliable authortty that when Al Capone
was at the height of his powell, he compelled the
cleaners oY'Chicag0 to establish a price of $1.75
per suit for cleaning and pressing and of this he
took a rake-off of 50 cents.
How many suits are cleaned and pressed in Chi

cago every week by cleaning establishments, I of
course do not know, but the weekly rake-off must
have been enormous. And this was only one busi
ness out of scores that paid tribute to the organ
ization headed by G::apone.

OUTLOOK of 193::1
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A TRUTHFUL JAMES STORY

THIS "hot spell," remarked Truthful James,
"may seem to a lot of people as pretty fierce,
but they ought to have been down in the Im

perial Valley in '87. Then they would have had
some idea about real hot weather. One of the resi
dents of the Valley at that time was Thomas
Jeffersan Dinglebat, formerly from Missouri, who
insisted on being shown. He said that he had heard
a lot of hooey about hot weather in the Imperial
Valley but it was his opinion that the weather in
the Imperial Valley wasn't a. blamed bit hotter
than he had· seen it in the Missouri bottoms and
that he was just going to stay thru one summer
so as to test it.
"Well•. he certainly hit a good summer for a

test. When he went to the Valley, Thomas Jeffer
son. Dinglebat was, a large man every way. He'
stood 6 feet 6 in his stocking feet and weighed
375 pounds. He raeasured 56 inches 'round the chest
and 61 inches 'round the stomach.
"When he' hit the Valley the temperature was

moderate, comparatively speakin', that is, it was

only 90 in the shade, but it began to rise steady
and constant. In a week the temperature was
never less than 100 at any time durin' the day,
and' never less than 95 at night. In a month the
weather was just gettin' down to business; it was
14G in the day time and 130 at night.
"I never saw a human bein' that perspired equal

to Thomas Jefferson Dinglebat. He steamed so
that at a distance of 20 feet you couldn't dis
tinguish his shape; he seemed to be just a walkin'
piller of steam. 'His sweat was nearly bilin' hot.
A few drops of his perspiration fell on a tumble
bug that happened to be in his path and the little

-

critter just curled up and died.
"I. will give Thomas Jefferson Dinglebat credit

for' nerve. He was sufferiIi' something terrible but
wouldn't give up. He actually stuck durin' three
months of the hottest weather ever experienced
In the Imperial Valley, but the effect on him was
astoundin'. His weight went down from 375 pounds
to 130 and he had so much surplus skin that he
could wrap himself in it like a blanket. The skin
of his neck. hung down to the second button of his'
shirt. But that wasn't the worst. The bones in his
legs just naturally melted in the. fervent heat and
sagged down under his weight so that instead of
having a straight pair of legs with perhaps just
a slight inclination to curve in, he was one of the
most bowlegged men I ever saw. That caused him
to lose height so at the end of the three months in
stead of bein' 6 foot 6, he only measured 5 foot 6.
The moisture was so dried out of him that when
he walked his bones rattled like a castanet and he
had spit out all of his native born teeth.

" 'T. J.' got so accustomed to the hot weather that
he had to cool off gradually. When he got back to
Missouri it was in July and the temperature was
around 90 in the shade, but he wasn't comfortable
without a heavy overcoat. After that experience
when anybody got to talkin' about hot weather
'round where Thomas Jefferson Dinglebat was, he
would just say: 'Huh. You don't know nothin'
about hot weather. I've been where weather like
this would give you a chill.' "
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Political Police Forces

THESE criminal bosses of course corrupt or in
timidate the police, so that the supposed foun
tains of justice are poisoned. The great mass

of the people apparently are helpless; they are

ground between the upper and the nether mill
stones of criminal tribute on the one hand and
oppressive taxes on the other. In the larger sense

they are collectively to. blame for these conditions.
For if they had the intelligence and the courage
and would co-operate, they could clean out the
gangsters and elect honest and fearless men to
office. They do not do this because they are fooled
by misrepresentations of office-seekers who are

themselves the dupes, 'or willing tools, of the boss
gangsters. Also it must be said that honest busi
ness men submitted to this graft for exactly the
same reason that most of us would put up our
hands at the point of a gun, they were afraid to
do otherwise.

The Weak Corrupt Cities
No wonder the gangster has flourished. No

wonder the productive industry of this coun

try has had to pay tribute to organized crim
inals to the amount of billions of dollars every
year. The forces of law and order are not organ-
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Why Not a Federal Police?
CRIME is now organized nationally. There is a

pretty complete hook-up between the gangs
in each. of the cities, which makes it difficult

to catch the criminal, even if the police were really
in earnest. in trying to.
As this has become a natton-wide problem, it

must be solved by a complete co-operation between
the local police and the Federal police.
Our present standing army is a. very expensive,

and largely useless, organization. It is maintained
at an expense, even under the supposed economy
administration, of considerably more than 400 mil
lion dollars a year. We could do away with the
standing army as an army �or the theoretical de
fense of the nation against possible attack by some

foreign country, and organize in its place a large
and effective. Federal poltce force that would effect
a saving to the taxpayers of at least 300 million
dollars a year. In my opinion, that would very
largely solve the crime problem.
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No Criminal Could Escape
UNDER this plan there would be a well-trained,

carefully selected Federal police distributed
among the states in proportion to population.

area and general conditions. These Federal police
should all be intelligent. sober, fairly well edu
cated men who should all be paid decent salaries
and placed under civil service regulations.
Suppose that 100 of these trained Federal police

were alloted to Kansas. They would be distributed
over the state in troops of 10 perhaps, located at
strategic points, supplied with the best equipment
in the way of arms. motor-cycles, airplanes, bullet
proof vests, tear bombs, radio service and wireless
telegraph, so that in case a crime was committed
in any place in the state, every past would be
notified within a few minutes and could all be
mounted and ready to apprehend the criminals
almost immediately.
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Would End the Crime Wave

THE notification would also go to the police in
the states immediately surrounding and an ef
fective cordon would be drawn about the crimi

nals which would almost certainly prevent their
escape.
Within a comparatively short time this Federal

police force would become the most effective in
the world and would develop a high morale, as has
been developed among the Canadian mounted
police, so that the members of the force would
rather die' than violate the traditions and code of
honor of the organization.
Such an organization would not be subject to

the corrupting influences which in many large
cities have so demoralized the police forces of
those cities.
That in my opinion is the answer to the ques

tion, "What shall we do about it?"
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IT OOESNT SEEM REA';ONABLE.-BUT-
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Shortest 'Crop of' Small .Grains
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this fall than last, reports the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics, which has returns
from 158,000 farmers. Pig production De
cember 1. I9aZ, to June 1, 1933, totalled
51,030,000 head, up 1,400,000 �rom the spring
of 1932. Of this total the Cern, Belt· pro
duced 40,940,000 head, up 4 per cent. from
the spring of 1932. The bureau estimates
that 5.240,000 sows will farrow this fall,
3.749,000 in the Corn Belt. The estimate.d
incresse· in the Corn Belt over last fan is
13 per cent, for the whole country 20 �r

��: and the largest for any year stnee

Trend of the Markets
Please', remember that prices here

given are tops for best quality offered.
THE

smallest crop of small grains
-wheat, oats, rye, barley and
flaxseed-harvested in this coun

try in a generation is predicted by
the Department of . Agriculture. In
another announcement the Depart
ment sald the recent rise in wheat

prices was due "largely to dollar de:: •

preciation in foreign exchangeS;" that
despite crop damage in this country,
"the domestic market .still is burdened
y a very large carryover and the·
world market stilb is at a very low
level." : .

The world carryover July 1, is set
at 00 million bushels larger' than last

year, a. new record. Do.�stic carry
over is 363 million- bushels. Drouth
and other damage reduced � wheat

crop to be. harvested this year, be
low estimated domestic needs,' which
ordinarily are·from 6flO milliion to 650
million bushels including human food,
livestack and poultry feed, and about
75 million bushels for seed.

M_t Couatries Harvest Leu

Whe.at production in nine countries that
grow more than 30 per cent· of' the world
crop. outside of Russia and China, is fore
east at 983,891,000 bushels in 1993, against
1,154,221,000 bushels harVes·ted.-in 1932. and
1,421,961.000 in 1931. Seeding is almost
over in Australia and is.proceeding under
fairly favorable conditions in Argentina.
Of tbe nine countries-United States, Mex
ico. Spain, Algeria, Morocco, Tunis, Egypt,
India. and Japan-only three countrres,
Mexico, India, and Japan, expect in
creased production this year over last.

Why W�Uace Is for a Corn Cut

Taking 20 miUion acres out of com pro
duction is. advised by Henry A. Wallace.
secretary of agriculture, to get away trom
future hog and beet over-production. Two
normal crops would increase supplies tre
mendously he believes. The big crisis has
been stay.ed by several short com crops.
Coin consumption has dropped because we
have 11. milhon fewer work animals than
20 years ago, better feeding methods have
cut the amount of livestock feed needed
by 100, million bushels; and human con

sumptton of com has dropped 100 million
hushe1s in 25· years. A market for 20 mil
uon acres of corn has been lost. Taking
lhat many acres out of production would
mean higher com prices. he said. Putting
" procesetng' tax on livestock seems the
uest source of money to pay farmers for
cutting com acreage, he belreve!l. But the
Department of Agriculture isn't going to
.force this plan dow.n anybody's throat. It
aimply points the way.

Good-Cattle Price Later

The. market .favors the. livestock grower
who planned his feeding and grazing'opera
tions last can Cor this summer and fall,
�ays Vance M. Rucker, Kansas State Col
lege. Cains· that were wintered weH ami
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STORING bruised or skinned. pota
toes at higher temperatures-up

to 6D degrees-will lessen shrinkage
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eftntratttreslW .�
considered �nl:'."'1"estA have proved
that temper restAlll!rlw,�,. de�s
not onlY prev '1�"in weigho/�d
d�y, resulti J'from h:aadling in

juries, but the ·:iuf.eU!�;.s./on- the
potatoes healed, over-wtth-'the natural
color of the potato, while those kept
below 40' degrees hal! a dark brown or

black scab. Loss. in weight at 70 de

grees was slightly greater than at 60
degrees. Also the cooklng quality of

potatoes stored at the higher tem
peraturee was better . .'-. Sprouting.
was largely avoided by storing at

higher temperatures until about the
end of the rest period, then gradu
ally reducing the temperature to pre
vent sprouting.

went to grass and are glllnlng on It ..,.i11
be in condition to come back off the grass
and finish for the December and January
markets. .

.
Pad of these cattle will not be, fin�8hed

because oC short pastures' and lack of grain.
These conditions will tend to hasten cattle
to market, which will in tum make; for
lower cattle prices for a few weeks with
a later reaction, so that fed cattle prices
probably will reach their best- during late'
1933 or ea,rly 1934.

Large Pig Orop in Sight
The pig crop was 3 per cent larger this

spr-ing than a year ago, and there is like
ly to be 8 per cent more> farrowing sows
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losses, eompared with potatoes kept
at cooler temperatures, the Depart
ment of Ag·rieultJ.u'e has learned. Stor-
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I!_= �]����::����l�:€i��:gi�;�?��ii� I�_=July in Iowa, to formulate a price-lifting program for corn and hogs.
� Last Saturday, Marco Mon'ow, assistant publisher of the Capper �
= Publications, received a telegram from A. G. Black, corn-hog pro- =

� duction chief at Washington, urging that he and J. H. Mercer, sec- �.

-,._---=1_· retary of �he Kansas Livestock ASSOCiation, call a meeting of Kan- _-----=�_:sas producers and farm leaders to work out a Kansas plan to be pre-
sented at the Mid-West meeting. Such a state-wide meeting was held
in Topeka, Friday, July 7. Present over-production of corn and hogs,
loss of foreign markets and price prospects under controlled pro
duction were discussed. Four delegates go fro,m the Kansas meeting
to the Mid-West corn-bog conference, to show how this state can

fit into Wallace's idea of reducing com production by 20 million
acres. Immediate payment of cash benefits for acreage reduction
next year, and a bonus. on light-weight hogs marketed, are likely
to be popular suggestions. Farmers who support the plan will receive
cash adji:Lstment benefits, perhaps this :Fall.

Block an Allotment Grab

A VIGOROUS protest against land-
owners taking advantage of ten

ants to connect with the 30-cent
wheat bonus, has been filed by the
committee of Kansas farm organiza
tions with M. L. Wilson, wheat--ad
mmistrator. This action followed dis

covery that a few landowners were

studying the law to see what ad
vantage they could gain. Questions
asked at the Wallace Salina meeting
indicated an attempt might be made
to grab the benefits and crowd out
the tenant. In the wheat country
leases are made from August to Au
gust. Under the allotment plan the
benefits· attach to the land so would
go to the landowner if he should oust
the teoant.
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ds Home Again and Mighty Glad of It

YOU
can have no idea what a relief it is to get

back to Kansas among neighbors and friends,
after a six months' siege in Congress, like the

last one, I just cannot get the special session of

Congress off my mind. The country never saw a

session like the one .that ended three weeks ago,
and probably never will again.
I am sure you will not blame me for being. rather

happy. This year along with the pleasure of meet

ing and talking with the friends of a lifetime, I
shall be able to attend in person my birthday pic
nic to the children on July 14. To me that -is like

living over a happy day in my youth.
�

I never imagined there could be suc-h co-opera
tion between the White House and Congress, be
tween Democrats and Republicans, as we have had
these last few months. I don't mind telling you that
( have been disil:1usioned in. one respect. During
the Harding, Coolidge and Hoover administrations
T. was kept on the jump all the time at Washing
ton. With my own party in power during that time
it was natural that I should be called upon to look
after many things in Washington. And I was glad
to render what service :r. could in that respect.

�

When the Democrats came into power last March
I thought I was going. to have a snap; that nobody
would expect me to do anything but vo.te on the
various bills as they came up in the Senate and
have a good time. I thought my Democratic col

leagues from Kansas would naturally fall heir. to
much of the work and responsibilities I had car

ried for 12 years thru the three Republican admin
istrations. But I got fooled.. I never worked so

hard in all my life as I have since. Franklin Roose
velt became President. My mail, instead of falling
Mt, increased. My work in the Senate kept me

busy day and night. It did not seem to, matterwhat
rny politics was or my relations to the administra
tion, the people kept writing me to look after-their
matters at Washi:ngton.

President Roosevelt have been most :liriendly and I
have had no hesitancy at all in. presenting, requests
made by constituents, whether Republican or Demo
crat, to him. I may also add that he has given such

requests his most courteous consideration. While I
have had no time to play at all, I do consider it a

great compliment for the people to call on me to
do things under this Demoerattc administration.
It is a display of confidence that I greatly appre
ciate. I shall be glad if you will keep me as busy
in the future.

lief funds, in loans for agriculture, including live
stock, also substantial amounts from the Recon

-

struction Finance Corporation in loans for self
liquidating projects. Just how much will be done in

.. refinancing farm and home mortgages, may only
be estimated, but the total sum will be large. If the
Kiro dam project goes thru, the total may well go
above 125 million dollars.
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Somewhere around a billion dollars of govern
ment funds will be expended in the agricultural
states of the Missouri-Mississippi Valley within
the- coming year. And that means purchasing pow
er many times that. Thesemillions are to be poured
into the farm sections, in addition to the millions
in prospect tbru better prices:
But we must look at all this emergency relief

legisla'tion �s intended to help the nation as a whole.

�

I have no hesitancy in appealing to loyal Kan
sans to support President Roosevelt and his pro
gram. We must give him and it every chance to
succeed.
That program is going to pinch every one of us

sooner or Iater, But if it succeeds, all of us stand
to benefit from it to a degree that more than makes
up for the pinching.
I renew my appeal to the wheat growers, in their

interest and the interest of the country, to co-oper
ate with Secretary Wallace in giving his produc-
tion control program a fair trial.

.

I shall spend most of my time for the rest of
the year at home. 1 shall visit many localities, re
new acquaintances, and learn what Kansas folks
have in mind about affairs of government. The
rest of my time, I shall be found in my office in
the Capper building, where you are cordially in
vited to come and talk things over.

�

As a Kansan and a senator I am proud of the

way Kansas behaved during the farm uprisings in

Iowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota and Nebraska last win
ter. The provocation was great, I know. Almost as
great in Kansas as in her sister states. But there
is a right way and a wrong way to do things. Kan
sas took the right way.
Our people kept their heads and sat steady in the

boat. As a result Kansas has an outstanding record
for sanity and loyalty and her credit stands the
highest of any Mid-West state in business, finan
cial and insurance circles. Kansas will reap a rich
reward in the years to come for the orderly way
she conducted herself in such a trying situation.

�
Kan'sas stands to benefit in two ways from the

new deal. In direct benefits, Kansas wheat growers
will receive some 25 or 3& million of dollars in the
next few months in domestic allotment benefits.
From the pnblie works program Kansas is cer

tain of 10 million dollars plus from the Federal

highway construction fund. I congratntate Gover
nor Landon and Harry Dar.hy; state highway direc

tor, on their prompt action in' placing the new high
way contrac-ts out in those Western counties which
have suffered most from bad weather and crop con
ditions this year. The state will also get some

money for lakes, county roads and public buildings.
�

The five civilian conservation camps scattered
over Kansas are quite worthwhile in· my judgment,
Kan.das is getting several million dollars more in re-
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I may say right here that my relations with



"The 'Warlling" The. Girl ofDanger Trail
By James Oliver Curwood

BEFORE
Howland could fire there came a roar

like that of a beast from behind him and a

terrific blow fell on his head. Under the weight
of a second assailant he was crushed to to the snow,
his pistol slipped from his grasp, and two great
hands choked a despairing cry from his throat'. He

saw a face over him, distorted with passion, a huge
neck, eyes that flamed like angry garnets. He strug
gled to free his pinioned arms, to wrench off the

death-grip at his throat, but his efforts were like

those of a child against a giant. In a la�t terrible
attempt he drew up his knees inch by inch under
the weight of. his enemy; it was his only chance,
his only hope. Even as he felt the fingers about his

throat, sinking like hot iron into his flesh, and

the breath slipping from his body, he remembered

this murderous knee-punch taught to him by the

rough fighters of the Inland Seas, and with all the
life that remained in him he sent it crushing into

the other's abdomen. It was a moment before he

knew that it had been successful, before .the film

cleared from his eyes and he saw his assailant

groveling in the snow. He rose to his feet, dazed
and staggering from the effect of the blow on his

head and' the murderous grip at his throat. Half a

pistol shot down the trail he saw indistinctly the

twisting of black objects in the snow, and as he

stared one of the objects came toward him.

"Do not fire, M'seur Howland," he heard a voice

call. "It ees I-Jean Croisset, a friend! Blessed

Saints, thatwas-whatyou call heem?-close call ?"

T·HE halfbreed's thin dark face came up smil

ing out of the white gloom. For a moment How
land did not see him, scarcely 'heard his words.

Wildly he looked about him for the girl. She was

gone.
'.

"I happened here-just in time-with a club,"
continued Croisset. "Come, we must go."
The smile had gone from his face and there was

a commanding firmness in the grip that fell on the

young engineer's arm. Howland was conscious that

there was a strange weakness in his limbs.

"The girl-" he gasped weakly.
Croisset's arm tightened about his waist.

"She ees gone!" Howland heard him say; and

there was something in the halfbreed's low, voice

that caused him to turn unquestioningly and

stagger along beside him in the direction of Prince

Albert,
And yef, only half-conscious of

_
what he was

doing, and leaning more and more heavily on his

companion, he knew that it was more than the

girl's disappearance that he wanted to understand.

For as the blow had fallen on his head he was

sure that he had heard a woman's scream;' and as

be lay in the snoW, dazed and choking, spending
his last effort in his' struggle for life, there had

come to him, as if from an infinite distance, a

woman's voice, and the words that it had uttered

pounded in his tortured brain now as his head

dropped vyoeakly against Croisset's shoulder.

"Mon Dieu, you are killing him-killing him!" .

He tried to repeat them aloud, but his voice

sounded only in an incoherent murmur.Where the

forest came down to the edge of the ri er , the

halfbreed stopped.
"I must carry you, M:seur Howland," he said;

and as he s��gered out on the ice with his in

animate burden, he spoke softly to himself, "The
saints preserve me,.but what would the sweet

Meleese say if she knew that Jean Croisset had

come so near to losing the life of this M'seur Ie •

Engineer?"

WHEN
Howland came back into a full' sense

of his existence he found himself in his bed

at the hotel. A lamp was burning low on a

table. A glance showed him the room was empty.
There was a dull, aching pain in his head. An in

quiring hand came in contact with. a thick band

age. He wondered if he were badly hurt. There

came a sound at the door and he twisted his head,

grimacing with pain. Jean was looking in at him.

"Ah, M'seur ees awake!" he said, seeing the

wide-open eyes. He came in softly, closing the

door. "Mon Dieu, but if it had been a heavier club

you would have gone into the blessed hereafter,"
he smiled, approaching with noiseless tread. He

held a glass of water to Howland's lips.
"Is it bad, Croisset?"
"So bad that you will be in bed for a day or

so, M'seur. That is all."

"Impossible!" cried the young engineer. "I must
.

take the 8 o'clock train in the morning. I must be.

in Le Pas-"
.

"It is 5 o'clock now," interrupted Jean softly.
"Do you feel like going?" .

Howland straightened himself and fell back sud

denly with a sharp cry.
"The devil!" he exclaimed. After a moment he

added, "There will be no other train for two days."
As he raised a hand to his aching head, his other

closed tightly about Jeans lithe brown f!_ngers. "I
want to thank you for what you did, Croisset. I

don't know who they were or why they tried to

kill me. There was a girl-I was going with her-"
He dropped his hand in time to see the strange

fire that had leaped into the half-breed's eyes.
"Do you know?" he whispered eagerly. "Who

was she? Why did she lead me into that ambush?

Why did they attempt to kill me?"
The questions shot from him excitedly, and he

(Copyrighted. All rights reserved.)

Opening of the Story
Thru a window in a little hotel, [ac, Howland

catches sight of a woman'. pretty face. Howland sent .

North to build a railroad thru the wildest country in

.

North America, wonder! why she looks at him '0 in

tently. Later. finding sbe is a stranger, he o[jers her
hi. protection. She leads him toward a lonely camp.
in the ou�irts, Howland is »uddenly attacked.

knew from what he saw in the other's face that

Croisset could have answered them. Yet from the

thin. tense lips above him there came no response.
With a quick movement the halfbreed drew away
his hand and moved toward the door. Half way he

paused and, turned.
.

"M'seur, I have come to you with a warning'. Do
not go to Le Pas. Do not go to the big railroad

camp on the Wekusko. Return into the South."

For an instant he leaned forward, his black eyes
flashing, his hands clenched tightly at his aides.
"Perhaps you will understand," he cried tensely,
"when I tell you this warning is sent to you-by
the little Meleese!"

BEFORE
Howland could recover from his sur

prise Croisset had passed swiftly thru the door.

The engineer called his name, but there came

no response other then the rapidly retreating sound

of the moccasined feet. The fresh excitement set his

head in a whirl again and a feverish heat mounted

into his face. The thought obsessed him that he

had been duped. His . lovely acquaintance of the

preceding evening had ensnared htm completely. He
gritted his teeth as he reflected how easy he had

been. And she was not a mute} He had heard her

voice, that terrified cry, "Mon Dieu, you are kill

ing him-killing him!"
His breath came a little faster as he whispered

the words to himself. He was sure that in that cry
there had been real terror; almost, he fancied, as

he lay with his eyes shut tight, that he could still

hear the shrill note of despair in the voice. In

Howland's heated brain there came suddenly a

vision of her as she stood beside him in the white

trail; he felt .agaln the thrill of her hands, the

touch of her breast for a moment against his own;

saw the gentle look that had come into her eyes;
the pathetic tremor of the lips which seemed brave

ly striving to speak ·to him. Despite the evidence

of what had happened he found himself filled with

doubt..And yet she had lied to him-for she was

not a mute!
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I I
God lVashed the World

I SAW God wash the world last night
With His sweet showers on high,

And then when morning came, I saw
Him hanging it out to dry.

He washed each tiny blade of grass
And each trembling tree;

He flung his showers against the hill
And swept the billowing sea.

The white rose is a cleaner white
The red rose is more red,

Since God washed every fragrant face
And put them all to bed.

I saw God wash the world last night
Ah, would He have ,«ashed me

As clean of all my dust and dirt
As that old white birch tree.

-William L. Stidger.
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He turned over with a groan and watched the

door. Vainly, as he watched and waited, he racked

his mind to find some reason for the murderous at

tack on himself. Who was "the little Meleese,"
whom Croisset declared had sent the warning? The

halfbreed had uttered it as tho it would carry a

vital meaning to him.
The first light of the daywas falling faintly thru

the window when footsteps sounded outside the

door again. It was not Croisset who appeared this

time, but the proprietor himself, bearing with him

a tray on which there was toast and a steaming
pot of coffee. He nodded and smiled as he saw

Howland half sitting up.
.
"Bad fall you had," he greeted, drawing a small

table close beside the bed. "This snow is treach

erous when you're climbing among the rocks. When

it caves in with you on the side of a mountain you

might as well make up your mind you're going to

get a good bump. Good thing Croisset was with

you!"

FOR a few moments Howland' was speechless.
"Yes-it-was-a-bad-fall," he replied at

last, loeking sharply at the other. "Where is

Cr'oisset ?",.
"Gone. He left an hour ago with 1).is dogs. FUn

ny fellow-that Croisset! Came in yesterday from

the Lac la Ronge country a hundred miles north;
goes back today. No apparent reason for his com

ing, none for his going, that I can see."
"Do you know anything about him?" asked How-

land a little eagerly.
.

"No. He comes in about once or twice a year."
Several hours later Howland crawled' from hh

bed and bathed his head in cold water. After that
he felt better, dressed himself, and went below,

His head pained him considerably, but beyond all
occasional nauseous sensation the injury he had

received in the fight caused him no very great dis
tress. He went in to dinner and by the middle of

the afternoon w.as so much improved that he lighted
his first 'cigar and ventured out into the bracing
air for a short walk. Crossing the river he followed

the trail they had taken the preceding night. For
a few moments he contemplated the marks, of the
conflict in the snow. Where he .had first seen the

halfbreed there were blotches of blood' on the crust.

"Good for Croisset!" Howland muttered; "good
for Croisset. It looks as tho he used a knife."

He could see where the woundedman had dragged
himself up the trail, finally staggering to his feet,
and 'with a caution which he had not exercised a

few: hours before Howland continued slowly be

tween the thick forest walls, one hand clutching
the butt of the revolver in his coat pocket. Where

the trail twisted abruptly into the north he found

the charred remains of a camp-fire. With the toe

of his boot he- kicked among the ashes and half·

burned bits of wood. There was but one conclusion;
soon after their attempt on his life his strange as

sailants had broken camp and fled. With them, ill
all probability, had gone the girl whose soft eyes
and sweet face had . lured him within their 'reach.

But where had they gone? _

In several places he found the faint, broad Im

pression made by a toboggan. Sometime during, the

night they had fled by dog-sledge into the North.

He was tired when he returned to the hotel and

it was rather with a sense of disappointment t.han

pleasure that he learned the work-train was to leave

for Le Pas late that night instead of the next day,
After a quiet hour's rest In his room, however, his

old enthusiasm returned. He found himself fever

ishly eager to reach Le Pas and the big camp on

the Wekusko. Croisset's warning for him to turn

back, instead of, deterring him, urged him on.

JIe was born a fighter. And now the fact that

some' mysterious peril awaited him in the wilder

ness, but added a new and thrilling fascination to

the tremendous task ahead of him. He wondered

if this same peril had beset his predecessors,
Gregson and Thorne, and if it was the cause of

their failure, of their anxiety to return to civili

zation.· Anyway, he would prepare for develop'
ments. So he went to a gun-shop, bought a long
barreled six-shooter and a holster, and added to

it a hunting-knife like that he had seen carried

by Croisset:

It was near midnight when he boarded the

work-train and dawn was beginning to break.

AT Le Pas a tall, fur-clad. figure hurried forth

to meet Howland as he walked briskly across
the open. It was Gregson. As the two men

gripped hands the young engineer stared. ThiS

was not the Gregson he had known in the Chi·

cago office, round-faced, full of life, as active as

a cricket.
"Never so glad to see anyone in my life, How'

land!" he cried, shaking the other's hand again
lind again. "Another month and I''d be dead. Isn't

thls a hell of a country?" .

"Can't discourage me!" laughed Howland cheer

fully. "You know I never cared much for thefl'

ters and girls," he added slyly, giving Gregson a

good-natured nudge. "Hew about 'em up here?"

"Nothing-not a cursed thing." Suddenly his

eyes lighted up. "By George, Howland, but I .did
see the prettiest girl I ever laid my eyes on to

day! I'd give a box of pure Havanas-and I have

not had a cigar for a month-to know who

she is!"
"Isn't there a girl somewhere up around our

camp named Meleese?" asked Howland casually,
"Never heard of her," said Gregson,
"Or a man named Croisset?"

"Never heard of him."
From outside there came the sharp' cracking of

a sledge-driver's whip and Gregson went to one of

the .small windows looking out upon the clearing·

In another instant he sprang toward the door, cry

ing out to Howland.

"By the god of love, there she is, old man! Quick,
if you want to get a glimpse of her!"

From Howland's lips, ·too, there fell a sudden

cry; for one of the two faces that were turned tOd
ward him for an instant was that of Croisset an

the other-white and staring as he had seen it

that first night in Prince Albert-was the face of

the beautiful girl who had lured him into the all'l

bush on the Great North Trail!

TO BE CONTINUED
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Down Fa rm Com p e t i t i o n
HENRY HATCH

.Jayhawker Farm, Gridley, Kansas

THERE is a general feeling that a upon the whims of the weather for its
sincere effort will be 'made inWash- success or failure, Every so often,
ington in the next few months to they argue,' failure comes along and

give farmers a just share of their cuts the yield so deeply that the
earnings. The experiment of bringing needed supply is kept just about
this long-desired measure of equality' I "where it should be. Three or four
to "us folks ... • who have taken what favorable worldwide crops of wheat
has been offered for so many years, have built up an unprecedented sur

will be worth watching as it comes plus that 'has played the dickens with
into actual practice. the price.

. �

There are many hard-headed old
farmers' who are saying, "it can't be
done." I have more faith than that.
I believe much will be done that will
better farm life and 'give the farmer
more nearly the wage that he earns

for the hard knocks that he takes in

earning it. This nation is moving right
along to bigger and better things; and
the farmer is going to receive more

nearly his just share of those better
things than he ever has received in
(he past.

e

The .farmer has more competition
than has any other business man on

earth. Not only does one farmer com

pete with another. but stuck around
everywhere. on every plot of ground
not occupied by buildings. is someone

doing something that competes with
the farming and trucking business. In
every small town there are dozens and
dozens of folks growing something
that is in competition with the prod
ucts of tile farm and lowers the price.

•

Bankers, too. frequently are cattle-
men to the, extent of owning a string
of steers ·that are }Jeing fed for them
by a, h�reling. And so on

.

down the
line; whenever and wherever it looks
to someone that a bit of money can

be made by doing something on the
side in the way of producing some

thing, the trick is tried. and the farm
er has -more competition. In making
demands on the farmer to cut down
production, which has much business
sense about it. why not also ask the
bankers to quit the cattle business,
and others with a well-defined busi
ness of their own, to quit producing
on the side in competition with the
farmer?

"

e

o

�

Our modern method of quick trans
portation of products by truck from
one distant section to another. throws
ali producers into a jumble of com

petition with one another. For in
stance, during the strawberry season.
a truck was on nearly every corner; of
our county seat town. each Saturday;
loaded with strawberries for sale that
had been grown 200 or 300 miles away.

�
There are in this county several

fine fruit and berry farms, where is
produced as fine fruit as can be grown.
yeL these men, who are our neigh
bors, are finding it harder each year
to sell against the surplus. off-grade
product of a distant producer, who
"whacks up" with a truckman. In the

rebuilding of our farms, towns and
state, which now seems in the begin
ning. we should not forget to patron
ize our neighbor. The way to build
lip a state is to deal with those who
live and work in it.

�
There are those who question the

wisdom of cutting down the normal
run of production of any farm crop
01' commodity that depends so much

.r

;.
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This year; so far as America is
concerned, a near-failure of wheat is
going a long way toward righting the
wrong of overproduction. but even.
with this before 'us. it might be very
unwise to "go ahead and sock in' an
other big wheat acreage." as a friend
expresses it. A favorable, yield next
year would bring back the old trouble
of too much wheat. On the other
hand, with the' acreage cut, a low

yield could bring about a wheat short-
. age and a bread price too high for

poor folks to pay. We are ruled more

by the weather than we think.

�

Again. there are those who believe
that under consumption is more to
blame than overproduction. They be
lieve there is never too much pro
duced in the world could it be rightly
distributed and the population kept
prosperous enough to buy it .

Speaking of wheat piling up in sur

plus. a friend remarked recently that
a part of it was caused by the Ameri
can housewife "becoming too lazy to
bake bread." He argued this almost
nation-wide drift to the use of baker's
bread has resulted in a falling off of
bread consumption of a:t least one

third of what it was 30 years ago,
when bread was home baked,

•
The June drouth has done one

thing about which there need be no

question. it has cut the potato crop
at least in half. There is still a ques
tion left in the potato Situation, how
ever. and that is. will these drouth
withered potatoes keep? Vines are

brown or mostly so. and rain now

could do no good except possibly to
start a second growth on those not
too far gone. and this would injure
quality. We are going to get the crop

... out of the ground just as soon as ad
"'Msable. as leaving it much longerwill
result in sunburn if the drouth con

tinues and a quick rot or a damaging
second growth should it rain.

�
The hay surplus. which with us has

been as acute as the wheat surplus
has been with the wheat-grower. now
seems likely to-- be partly remedied

by the withering hand of drouth.
There is much old hay still stacked
in the meadows. and many barns are

still well filled with last year's bales.
but the new crop. once wonderfully
promising, when it was raining fre

quently in May, has already been cut
about as has been the potato crop.

�
If the forage crop is partly ruined

by what would be a record drouth
should _it� continue another 4 weeks,
these stacks and bales of prairie hay
might be priceless yet. A dairyman
from Wichita is already hauling baled
hay from this county in a large jruck,
to supply his herd with roughness. He
loads right from the field.

Let It Work for You

IF you are like many other people
these days. and are wondering

where you can put your money where

you know it will be safe. I believe I
can help you. Write me, and I will
tell you where. your money will be
safe and will' guarantee you 6 per cent
interest, which is paid promptly every
six months by check.
You can draw out all or any part

of your money any time you want
it. I know this is an exceptional op
portunity to invest your money safe
ly. and at good interest.
If you would like to have full de

tails. just write a letter saying,
"Please send complete information
about the safe 6 per cent investment."
and I will answer by return mail. Ad
dress Arthur Capper, Publisher, To

peka, Kan.-Adv.

.'-

ConocoGerniProcessed,Oilwill lower
the cost of operating' your tractor.

You will save money on harvesting expenses if you can,
cut down on these three items:

.1. The amoupt of fuel you use.

2. The amount of oil y.ou use.

3. The wear on your tractor-c-measured by the time
and money you �ust spend making repairs this Fall. .

You can save money on all three by using Conoco Germ Proc
essed Oil. Farmers who 'use it will.back us up on that statement I

You use less fuel because Conoco Germ Pr�cessed Oil forms a

stronger piston-ring seal, which prevents "blow-by" and gives you
more power. Mr. William Nelson, of Stanford, Mont., who uses

Conoco Germ Processed Oil, says: "Particularly in hot weather
under heavy working conditions, we have found that our fuel con
sumption is less and the motor develops more power than we

experienced with other tractor oils."

You use less oil because Conoco Germ Processed Oil withstands
heat and crankcase dilution better than other oils. Scores of farm
ers say they run Conoco Germ Processed Oil as high as twice the

number of hours they can run "bargain" oils.
.

Yoltr tractor gets lesssuiear because Cono co Germ Processed
Oil gives better, safer lubrication. Its film is stronger than that
formed by any other oil, because Conoco Germ Processed Oil

actually penetrates and combines with metal surfaces. The .film is

in the metal as well as 'on it! "In the past' .five years," writes Mr.
Glen A. Power, of Calumet, Okla., "I have only had to
tighten up the bearings in my tractor and replace rings
one time; no other motor parts have been replaced."
Harvest with Cono co Germ Processed Oil and save

money. Ask your Conoco Agent about our low bulk

prices.

MOTOR OIL� GASOLINE
GREASES -V- KEROSENE

• It



Put on a Fine Program
VERN'IilTTA F1-_IRBAIRN

Caunty Home Demonstrntion Agent

FARM BUR'EAU women are con

ducting "demonstration days" in

Montgomery; C01Ulty tow.ns. The first
one was' held by the Chez:l!Y Chums
Farm Bureau club, .June 4). 1ft the

Cher.ryvale a u.d ito r tu m. JIIJ:s. Guy
Kldd showed' the amounts. of food to

raise" can and store, for a family of

five, according' to the food budget put
out by the college extension di'rision
at Manhattan. A team demonstration'

.

on canning. greens -and chicken was

presented by Mrs. R. N. Miller and
Mrs. Charles, Elf.ord; Mrs. Glenn
Trout and Mrs. William Friley dis
cussed the control of' gal'den insects
and' better ways of handling the gar
den; Mrs. George West added an illus
trated demonstration on storing vege
·tables for winter; Mrs. Harry Brown
showed how she raised lettuce all
winter up to February in a cold
frame, using a miniature cold frame
to illustrate.
The club's president, Mrs. Verdie

Sutton, presided in an attractive
white dress made of sugar sacks. Mrs.
Alta Clark discussed the making of
children's winter underwear out of
the wornout underwear of adults.
A demonstration on care of the

sick, was presented by Mrs. A. G.

Asmussen, Mrs. C. E. Schaeder and
Mrs. Esther Herbert. They made a

bed properly,'used bed blocks, showed
how to turn a patient and make her
comfortable with pillows, and the use

of a washboard for a backrest.
Sanitation was emphasized in an

original playlet "Out Our Way,"
which brought down the house. There
were many entertainment features
and a souvenir for each guest.

�

Use the Freezer to Churn

MOTHER had a crew of men to
serve dinner for, and in her hurry

broke her churn. She had no butter
and it was not possible to buy any. I

suggested she use the ice cream

freezer. It worked fine. Since then,
when a large amount of butter is re

quired, she always uses the freezer.--

L.I.H.
'

�

Dress Up Your Bedroom
SCARF AND VANITY

A NICE bit of pick-up work is this
bedroom ensemble of dresser scarf

and vanity for dressing table, or chest
of drawers. Both are stamped for

simple embroidery with an unusual

design-a spray of tiger lillies, which
may be worked in all white or nature'S

golden orange. The material is a

smooth-finish, white Indian head 'fhat

launders beautifully and wears like

iron. The vanity is a three-piece set,
and the scarf 17 by 45 inches in size,
is-large enough to service the largest
dresser. Both scarf and vanity, with
directions for embroidery, are only

farm
35 cents. Inexpensive, but Diighty
pretty .fbtiDgs. that will go -a :lang way
tawud putting the "shine!' 'amihomey
touch in the most 'commonpJ:ace bed
room. Order byNo. 874-5 fremNeedle
work Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

•

S@ Sweet Tilliat t Cried
lIolRS" H. A. P.

My husband always remembered

my birthdays. But this year, like
many others we -had been hit hard,

. there wasn't a dime to spare.
Well my birthday found the cream

can only two-thirds full', but friend
husband said be was going to town.
I' told him to wait a few days. The
cream we had· would scarcely bring a

dollar and I needed coffee and sugar
and he was out of tobacco, and -if it
didn't bring a dollar, he wouldn't have
enough. He went anyway.
Nothing was sai�"about it being

my birthday anniversary, but after

supper he called me in the front room
and handed me a litye package.
"Here, mom," he said, "the cream

only brought a dollar so I couldn't get
you much. I got 80 cents worth of

sugar and a pound of coffee, so I just
got one can of tobacco and this for

your birthday. Eat it and don't let
the kids see." With that he walked
out to the barn.
I opened the package and there in

purple tin foil was the best candy
bar I ever ate-and, of course, I
cried.

�

Dry Some Sweetcorn
RUTH GOODALL

1
"

ONE of the oldest and simplest ways
of preserving vegetables, is by

drying. Sweetcorn, beans, peas and

okra are easily and successfully pre
served in this way. After vegetables
have been prepared, they are blanched,
or scalded by hot water or steam.

This prevents souring and retains the

flavor.
.

Sweetcorn is gathered in the milk

stage. Silking is unnecessary. Follow
these directions:

'

Dill corn in hot water 8 or 12 minutes to

set the mHk. Young corn needs more time
than old. Then drain. cool. and cut the

grains off the ear. Spread on trays 1,(, to
*-inch deep and dry at a temperature of

130 to 140 degrees. Stir during the drying
to separate the grains. When the corn is

dry enough lhe grains will break clean,
like glass.

Garden peas, wax beans, lima beans,

snap beans are gathered before the

pods are yellow and dry, but when

the seeds are matured. After that-

Shell and dip 2 minutes in boiling sailed

water. containing 2 tablespoons salt to the

gallon. Then drain and spread on trays %
to *-Inch thick. Dry at 115 to 120 degrees
to begin with. allowing the temperature to

rise to 140 degrees. until the beans and

peas are dry and brittle. Stir frequently
at the beginning.

If much is to be dried, Amy Kelly,
home demonstration expert, Manhat
tan, suggests a dryer be made out of

a packing box, with cleats along the

'Opposite sides to hold the trays apart.
Directions for making several types
of driers, with instructions for dry
ing vegetables and fruits, may be

found in Farmers Bulletin 984-F, to

be had from your home demonstration

agent, or your county agent.
•

These Deaf Husbands
POLLY

IT makes me so mad to call John

and have him act as if he doesn't
hear me. He had just left the house

to go to the field when I started to

light the oil stove. I struck the match

on' the window casing. Not noticing
it had caught fire to my flimsy win
dow curtains, I lit the stove. W'hen
I looked up the curtains were flaming
to the top of the window and nearly
to the ceiling. I tried to put the fire

out but failed, so I ran to the door

and called, "John-!" He kept on going.
"John!" He never heard me. �
"Fire!" I screamed.

-

He turned, made a running leap
and beat me into the house, had the
window 'Curtain and,blind torn down
and the fire stamped out, 'and had

given me a "bawling out" for letting
it happen, aU in less time than it

takes to tell it.
/

They can get in a hurry if they
waut to.,

�

The Preacher Was Handy
;rUDY

WITH a twinkle in, her eyes, Aunt
Martha recalled the time Uncle

Ned proposed. Proposed, did I say?
Well, it happened like this:

They were
--

both employed on the
same farm. Ned was the. hired man

and Aunt Martha's work was in the
house. So it had been-for nearly 5

years. Both young people took each
other very much for granted, but

there had been no love making what
ever.
Then one night in the dead of win

ter, the preacher arrived for over Sun
day, making it necessary for the hired

man to sleep in the barn. It was bit
ter cold and storming. The wind rose

higher and higher. Everybody shivered
and edged closer to the fire. Bedtime

came, but the hired man seemed
reluctant to retire to the barn. They
began to tease him-all but Aunt
Martha. She stood quietly 'beside the

fireplace-while the rest enjoyed their

jokes. Then the "boss" fairly shouted
with inspiration.
"Ned, you and Martha- ought to be

married a night like this!"

"Why sure," laughed the preacher,
"Right here at your service."
"Well, what about it, Ned?" the

boss teased. Aunt Martha began to

tremble when she heard the hired
man's voice and realized he was

speaking to her.
"It'll suit me fine, if Marf;ha's

wiUin'," he said smiling. The look she

saw in his eyes made Aunt Martha
say, "Yes," and the preacher got out
his book.

�

Getting uu of Moths
THESE war m summer evenings

when moths are thick around the

light fixtures, try placing a pan with
some kerosene in it directly under the
light. The moths seem to be attracted
and drop in one by one. Soon they are

all gone.-Susan..
'�

Bread Sponge m Summer:

I HAVE found a good way to keep
bread sponge in summer, is to take

3 tablespoons of sponge and mix stiff

with cornmeal and let dry. This will

keep for months.-Mrs. W. C. Dunkin,
Barton Co,

�

Cold Dishes for Hot Days
AND CANNIDD GOODIES

Carrot Salatl-Grated raw carrots have a

piquancy all their own quite different
from the vegetable,when cooked. To 2 cups

grated raw carrots. add 1 cup chopped
celery. 2 chopped green peppers. 1 cup

chopped cabbage. :y. cup French dressing.
salt and pepper to taste. Mix the ingredi
ents well. chill and serve on bed of lettuce.
-Mrs. Cleve Butler, Vandalia, Mo.

Farmer's Ice Cream-This is an old
fashioned recijse for ice cream you are

sure to like. Make a custard of 1 quart
milk. 7 eggs and 4' cups of sugar. When
cooked. remove from the fire and flavor
with extract, When cold. beat Into the
custard 1 quart of fresh sweet cream. then
freeze in the usual way. Nuts may be

added to it If desired. or place a layer of
nuts between each layer of cream in ar

ranging t.he dishes for serv,ing.-Mrs. Car
men D. Welch. Ramsey. Ill.

Rhubnrb Preserv_Rhubarb Is as de
licious at this time of year as in the

spring. To 1 quart of rhubarb. unpeeled
and cut into small pieces. 3 cups of sugar
and 1 cup of water will be needed. Boil
the sugar and water untlt the sirup be
comes brittle when dropped in cold water.

Drop the rhubarb into .the boiling sirup
and cook until thick and clear. Seal in
small jars while hot.-Mrs. R. E. Lofts.
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Studying Their Homes
SMITH county farm ,women are

studying Improvement of kitchens
this year, along .with convenient
house arrangement, buying problems"
care and operation of equipment, etc"
with Edith Painter their home demon.
stration agent andMargUerite Harper,
farm home management expert, from
the coUege. The big meeting of the

year was Smith county's second an

nual better homes day at Smith -Oeu

ter, .June 20. The audience was much
interested in a fabrics display by Mrs.
Harriet Allard, director' of the Cap .

per Publicatfcns' Household Search·

light at Topeka, who showed. com
binations of the 'three primary colors,

�

How to Be Smart and Cool
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free trial
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2982-A home ensemble that has much
charm and modishness. The pattern pro
vides [or dress and apron. The dresS 13

simple to make. and the apron cuts ill OUle;
piece. The apron matches the trim on � I,
dress. Sizes 36. 38. 40. 42. 44 and 46·inc e

bust. Size 36 requires 3',4 yards of aD'""il
material with * yard of 35-lnch contraS'
Ing for dress; with lo/.a. yards of 35-inch
material for the apron.
'2755-A smart and wearable model. Yo"

can malee it in a remarkably short time "_
small cost. The miniature view shows out

line to be cut for sun-back. Pique. slJ'lp"
silk broadcloth. linen and washing sd�
are appropriate. Sizes 14. 16. 18. 20 yeMe·
36. 38 and 4O-Inches bust. Size 36 reqlllr
3� yards of 35-inch material.

I
3358-A little Dutch apron frock for s/"Ofolk of 2. 4 and 6 years. Is delight ""

comfy and smart. It may be worn as 'j
apron to keep little daughter's frocl' s�n
and span, and is unsurpassed for the w�"l
days of summer, worn 'as a frock. It 'c
tons down the back with the bodicel �'Ie
with quaint sash. The neckline arnl I, c
and pockets are trimmed with rlc�"�cl
braid. Size 4 requires ]

'

.. yards of :lO·II
material with 2 yards or braid.

Patterns llle. Summer number of Fash�O"
Magazine 10 cents if ordered with :> J!.tt�rr
Address 'PaUern Service, Kansas l' art
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.Piles Make Many Misera,ble
CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D,
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EVER hear of a "Pile Doctor?"

Perhaps not, but certainly you
have seen the adverttstng of a

"Rectal Specialist." So many people
'have piles, fissure, fistula or some

thing of that nature that a lot of
doctors (some of them ethical phy
sicians) have cut loose from general
practice for this special line of work.
Rectal troubles are so painful, an

noying and humiliating that Mr. Av

erage Man will go to any doctor who
offers hope.
If you are a rectal sufferer I think

my' special letter "Hints About Rectal
Ailments" will ihelp, Subscribers, who
desire a copy of it please clip this
item and send to Dr, C. H. Lerrigo,
care of Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan-.
sas. Be sure to enclose self-addressed,
stamped envelope with your request.
If you uiish: a medical question answered, en·

close a 3-cent stamped, sell-addressed: envelope
with )'our question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Ken,
3<1. Farmer, Topeka.

A W,orm Ca'p
For Every Need

At NEW LOW PRICES
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:"'UW, rou can IJe sure of a .thoruuah wormtnu job
\\Jlh your poultry at small cost! Dr. Salsbury's line
uf new Improved caps Includes Nicotine Caps tor

};1'lllng rId or round worms, Kamalu Capt (or tape
worms and Knmala-Nlcotintl Comblna.Uon Caps tor
floei{S with both round and tape worms. Ench is
runJlJounded toe its epectal work; properly coated to

I!TOlCct the ingredients and assure .freshness.
xtcounc Caps for round worms: Adult size, 50 for

rlli<'; 100 for 90c: 200 roe $1.75; Chick size, 50 (or SSe;
100 (or 60c; 200 (or $1.1.0. Kamala Caps for tape
worms nnd Ka:mnlt1�r-n('otlne Ca.ps far both kinds: Adult
�11.c, [i0 for 75c; 100 for $1.85: 200 tor $2,50; Chick
size. 50 for 50c; 100 for 90c; 200 (or $1.75.
Don't uuy any caps until YOU have talked to a

Dr. Salsbury dealer. High qual1ty nnd full strengt.h
of Ingrcdfenta assure you the best results at lowest
prices. Easily dlssolved in the intestines, Dr. Sala
uurys Cans assure a complete dtstrlbutfcn or correct
medlclnes just where they are Deeded. Easy on the
hirds and sclcnUtlcally correct. they' do a thorough
joh of \ clearing out n 11 worms. worms birds will
never make you money. so get ,rid of the robber
worms right away. See your hatchervmnn or local
110ultry supply dealer: or write to Dr, Salsbury's
r.auoratortee, 5·D Jackson St., Charles City. Iowa.
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Use it All Summer

TOBAcco dust in chick mash as a

worm control measure is gaining
favor. The usual method is to add 2

pounds of tobacco dust to each 100

pounds of mash. As the dust deteri
orates rapidly, the mash should be
mixed fresh every few days. Keep
the dust in the mash all summer.

Heat Nlakes Bad Eggs
THE germ in a fertile egg will de

velop in a temperature higher than
68 degrees. Such eggs are candled out
as rots when sold. All male chickens
on the farm should be taken from the

laying flock and either sold or penned
to themselves. \}ather eggs often and
reserve the coolest place on the farm
for 'holding them.

Cheapest and Best
Ask your de.ler for DII.y Fly
Killer. Pllced Inywhere, Iitracts
.nd kllls.II III...Ne.l,cloln,con
venlan!. L••ISlII ••••on.Mod.of
moIlI.Cen'hplllorllpoYlr.Cen'l
'011, or Injure .nythlng. GUllr.n.

,..d. Herold Somers, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

DAISY F'LY KILLER
If Hens Get Too Much

SUMMER eggs can be improved if
hens are not allowed too much

range. Too much green feed gives the

yolk a dark color, and often gives the

egg an undesirable taste and odor.

Penning birds or keeping them in the
house is the remedy. Consumers will

pay more for better eggs. Improve
ment in quality will result in a

heavier demand from the big cities
of the East.

Protect Your
Family
Kansas Fanner is giving low-cost

Accident Insurance to its readers. A
few weeks ago, A. J. Meyer, one of
our good "Capper Men" explained
the insurance to a prominent fanner
of Morris county, Kansas. He
wanted the Insurance, but for sev

eral reasons decided to wait until
the first of July to order it. Just
three days later, while he was put
ting water into the radiator, his
t.ractor slipped into gear, ran over
and killed him. If he had taken the
insurance, the day Mr. Meyer talked
to him, Kansas F'armer would have
sen t his family $500 spot cash. Acci
dents are like lightning-they strtka
when least expected. Ask your
"Capper Man" about this low-cost
Accident Insurance the next time he
calls. Or, write Dept. R. W. W.,
care of Kansas Farmer, and com

plete details will be promptly sent
you.

What Counts ui Culling
A HEN'S skeleton is no egg-laying

guide. Depend on early maturity
and molting dates, experts say, and
cull accordingly. No relation was found
between skeletal measurements and

egg-laying ability in several thousand
hens, but other things proved impor
tant. The age a pullet begins to lay,
for example. Six months was the best
for Leghorns and 7 for heavy breeds.

Early-maturing birds laid most eggs,
but those that laid too early produced
many small ones. In yellow-fleshed
breeds, color of shanks and beak was

found significant. By June the yellow
color of the beak and shanks became

I'F _
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Canning This Season!
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inch With rising prices for all canned goods and vegetables, it does

not pay to take chances on doubtful recipes. We have free booklets that
embodies theIast word in home canning. Simply check below the book
lets you want.

o l\lodern Methods for lIome Cunning
o Steps in Canning
o Budget Your Food Supply
o lIome Canning of

'

Meats, Poultry, Game and Fisil

Narne ..•• : • .:._._� ,._o._• ..;,.o••• _
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Write your name and address plainly and address an envelope to
Kansas Farmer, Dept. R. R. M., Topeka, Kan.

faded if the hen was laying well. Birds
that molted late, and quickly recov

ered from their first molt. J'aid most
eggs. Birds that molted before Sep
tember made poor records. So-called
beefiness of the head was found unde
sirable. The other important guide
was the general health of the hen.

Dr. Lerrigo to England
THE friend and medical- adviser of

Kansas Farmer folks for the last
18 years, sailed, on the Caledonia
July 1 as the representative of the
National Tuberculosis Association at
the British tuberculosis conference at
Cardiff, 'Wales,' July 13, 14 and 15.
He has been a director of the associa
tion 12 years. Dr .

Lerrigo will visit
Papworth, the
colony that has
demonstrated t 0
the English .peo
ple the way tu
berculosis suffer
ers may get well
and be self-sup
porting. He will
do his best to find
out if the British
plan of govern
mental medical
care is bet tel'
than ours. Hav

ing p l' act ice d
medicine in Kan-
sas 33 years, Dr. Lerrigo feels that at
60 he is entitled to be considered a

country doctor. He served a large
rural practice in Shawnee county in
the first half of his medical career.
His interest in public health comes

from 19 years' service as a member
of the Kansas State Board of Health

, . , The doctor will be away from

Topeka all of July and part of
August, but urgent correspondence
may be forwarded to his Topeka ad
dress as usual, and that which can

wait will receive prompt reply upon
.

his return. Requests for any of the
series of special letters which he has
issued for several years, will receive

prompt attention as usual.

Dr. Lerrigo

Colorado's New Egg Laio

COLORADO has a new egg-grading
law that will create a demand for

quality eggs, for w h i c h producers
should be paid accordingly. Also it pre
vents dumping low-grade eggs into
Colorado and breaking the market. All

eggs shipped into Colorado "must be
candled" and meet the grade of "stand
ards." Grades under the law include

"specials," "e x t r a s," "standards,"
"trades," and "checks." All eggs sold
to consumers must be candled and

graded. It is a move toward paying
the farmer who produces quality eggs
a-premium. Kansas eggs would bring
more if sold on a grade basis.

Feed Mash Then Cull

lIENS must be fed a laying mash
if summer egg production is to

be kept up, says W. J. Daly, Linn

county. There is a natural tendency
for birds to stop laying in hot weather.
To overcome this cull out poor layers
and keep a good mash before the
rest. If birds have not had mash, do
not cull until the balanced ration has
been fed two or three weeks. If a

flock fed grain alone il:j culled, many
hens will be removed that would
make good layers with a proper ra

tion. Ground-up grain and mill feed
do not make a laying mash unless the

right amount of tankage or meat

scrap is included.

No Room for Cockerels
pULLETS develop with greater uni-
formity if separated from cockerels

when 8 to 12 weeks old. Males claim
the feed hopper space needed by
pullets. It is good economy to sell
the males before they become staggy.

My Mousetrap's New Job
A NEW mousetrap is a convenient

file for cream .and egg accounts,
for bills, or to hold recipes or memo

randums. Remove the trigger and at-,
tach it to the wall.-Blanche Pease,
Atkinson, Nebr.

I

GUARANTEED

by

1f:,l.f(8��
Kellogg's Corn Flakes are

sold with this personal guar
antees "They )Dust more

than satisfy you. If not, re
turn the empty package and
we will gladly refund your

money." No other corn

flakes can offer this assur

ance of qualtty,
For 25 years, Kellogg's

have been the leader. Imi

tations never are "just the
same" as -the original Kel
logg's. When substitutes are

offered, remember it is sel

dom in a spirit of service.

Economical, convenient
- always

•

uniform in qual
ity. Kept oven-fresh in the

sealed inside WAXTITE bag
- a Kellogg feature. You'll

also like the patented Easy
Open package. Sold by all

grocers. Made by Kellogg
in Battle Creek.
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One
Word. time
10 .. .:..... $ .80
11........ .88
12:....... .96
13 ,. 1.04
14 ......•. 1.12

. 10.•..•.•• 1.20
16 .•• " 1.28
17 1.36

Four
Urnes
$2.40
2.64
2.88,
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

One
Words Ume
18 , ••. $1.44
19, ' •.. 1.52
20 1.60
21: 1.68
22 1.76
23. " .••.. 1.84
24 ..•..•.. 1.92
25 .......• 2.00

You will save ttme and correspondence by
quoting selling prtces In your classified adver
tisements.

FARMERS MARKET
RATES �erCtel��s �n w:��rt�tr o:�J::� ':; �tU��� ���� C��tse����':r l�:lue:�n:ec�eLl�! �s���� el�chw!��
minimum. Count abbrevta t iona and tnltlnls 8S words, and your name and address. as part or tho

edver tfaement, When display headtnga •. tUustratlons. and wune spnee are used. charges wlll be based

on 50 cents an agate line: :) Hne minimum. 2 column by HiO line maximum. No discount (or TO-

������n:�I��t���y. D����aJ CI�t����tI���e�::clt°n.nt�'ISra��gela:d�. a���;b�u��I�e:�t� �pe��lo�;n�a��ar�!;
orecedtna date or nubttca tlon.

REMITTANCE MUST &CCOMPAN'Y YOUR ORDER
,�

Four
times
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.0{)
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RELIABLE &DVERTISINO

W. believe that all Classified advertisements In
. this paper are reliable and we exercise the ut
most care tn accepttng such advertising. How ..

ever, as practically ever-ythtng advertised has no
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee satis
faction. In cases ()f honest dispute we will en

deavor to bring about a satisfactory adjustment,
but our responsibility ends with such action.

PUBLIC&TION DATES: Fifth and Twentieth
of each month. -.,

Forms close 10 days In advance.

Ka

POULTRY

JERSJo;Y WHITE GI .."NTS

'. PULLETS-COCKERELS. WHITE G I ANT S;
,Black Giants; Buff Mlnorcas. Best Quality.

Reasonable. Thomas Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

'I'UnKEYS

BABY TURKEYS, BRONZE AND WHITE

Holland, 25c. Jenkins Hatchery, Jewell, Kan.

BABY CHICKS

BAKER CHICKS, BLOOD TESTED STOCK,
International Winners. American and Nation·

al Egg Laying Contest winners. Satisfied
customers for 35 years from England to Java.

, t;eJ.a�I;:��d.1�arc��e;eenvte��vi.r������yW:eu�';,"�!t
believe you can buy better chicks at the price
anywhere. '$5,40 per hundred, Mixed heavy
breeds, $1.50 per hundred, Mixed all breeds,
$1.00 per hundred. Catalog free. Baker Hatch

ery. Abilene. Kan.

ST)!;INHOFF'S BLOOD TESTED HIGH EGG

Bred Chicks. I�very cntcn from a blood

tested flock. culled according to head points

�?o"n�ig�eiIig ��iu�li�ri't �tato�a";'d 11��Q�·;NI���Y
guaranteed; prepaid; Chrcks $5.00 per 100 up.
Circular free. Steinhoff & Sons. Dept. H.

Osage City. Kan.

CHICKS: AMERICA'S GREATEST MONEY
making strain. Records up to 342 eggs yeai.· ..

!Y. Guaranteed to live and outlay other etratne

�:st�J. ro��epr1g�:· Flr�e V�:iif���' J-�gth" Ft;1�i:t�:
Box 817. Clinton, Mo.

BABY CHICKS. K A, N S A S ACCREDITED.
Blood tested. 17 varieties. Heavy breeds

$5.50-100. White, Buff, Brown Leghorns and

Anconas. $5.00-100. Guarantee Bve delivery
prepaid. Tischhauser Hatchcry. Wichita, Kan.

BLOODTESTED! GRADE AAA T RIP L E

Tested Chicks, Immediate shipment COD.

Leghorns, Anconas, Heavy Assorted, Reds,
Rocks, Orplngtons, $3.95. Assorted, $3.00.
Dallas County Chlckery. Buffalo, Mo.

BLOODTESTED CHICKS FROM GRADE A

State Accredited nocus. White Rocks. White

Orpmg tons, Rhode Island Reds, $5.25 hundred.
Jcnlcins Hatchery. Jewell, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS
��

WOOL 'WANTED, HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
We have large orders from Eastern Mills for

all grades. Geiger Fur Co., <)13 Delaware sr.,
Kansas City. Mo. 42 years in business with

thousands of aattsrted shippers.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WA1"TED

LEGHORN BROILERS, EGGS. P 0 U L TRY
wanted. Coops loaned free. "Tbe Copea"

Topeka,

FAlUll �lACHINERY

NEW COMBINE OR HEADER CANVAS BAR

gains, 37 ft. by 34 Inch leather bound. Also

�I��W S���f{�r�:PHeaio�'aJ�I�de�r:' c��.lg�e:�d;i��
Kan.
RICHMAN'S COR N HARVESTER, POOR
man's price. Only $25 with bundle tying at

tachment, Free literature showing harvester

pictures. Ziegler Inventor, Salina. Kan.

IF 'YOU ARE LOOKING FOR BARGAINS IN
used tractors suitable for field or belt work,

write E. L. Kirkpatrick, 23'9 North Rock Is

land. Wichita.

WINDMILLS, $14.75. WRITE FOR LITERA
ture and reduced prices. CurrIe Windmill Co.,

Dept. KF., Topeka, Kan.

GRAIN BINS, GRAIN BLOWr�ItS, ELEVA

tors, Hammer Mills. Midwest Steel Prod.

Co., Kansas City.
FOR SALE: l)10DEL D AND G P TRACTORS.

Hodgson Imp. & Hdw. Co., Little River,
Kan.

SEEDM. PL&NTS &ND NURSERY STOCR

E.UDAN-WHEELER'S IMPROVED, CERTI

fied, grass-type, germlnatlon 96 erG, field pur
Ity 100%, laboratory 99.02, $3.00 cwt. track

Bridgeport. Wheeler Farm, Bridgeport, Kan.

TOBACCO

TOBACCO, NEW DEAL MANUFACTURED,
perfect flavor, blend. Kentucky-Vlrglma to

baccos. Order supply (rom factory wholesale.

��c�:r�"mo��sgts $n8? ; 101J10sa���t$3.\t.90;1O.:i�
paid. Natural leaf 10 pounds $1.00. sausrac
tion guaranteed. Reliable. Kentucky'Virginia
Tobacco Factory. Mayfield, Kentucky.
SUMMER SPECIAL-A 12 POUND PACKAGE
of guaranteed Kentucky's fInest leaf tobacco,

onc box Deer Tongue flavoring, a genuine clay
pipe and complete directions for preparing your
tobacco just like the real manufactured, all for

only $1.95. We pay postage. Farmers Union,
Mayfield, Ky.
"GOLDEN HEART," TENNESSEE'S FINEST
,Mellow Nat.ural Leaf. 10 pounds Chewing,
$1.00-3 ,twists free. 10 pounds Smoking. $1.00

Sa1esS�?o�� �a�l��i�n:.nd pipe free. Farmers

BEST GRA.DE AGED MELLOW SMOKING
or chewing. five pounds $1.00, ten $1.50.

Silk socks, pipe and box cigars free. Satlsfac·

uon guaranteed. Progressive Farmers. D21,
Mayfield, Ky.

'

GUARANTEED, BEST GRADE CHEWING OR

Smoking, 10 pounds $1.00. Manufacturing
recipe and flavoring free. Doran Farms,
Murray, Ky.
TOBACCO P 0 S T P A I D: MELLOW RED
lea( chewing. guaranteed. 10 Ibs.. $1.35.

Smoking $1.00. Lester Hudson, Dresden. Tenn.

"PRIDE OF DIXIE" CIGARETTE BURLEY,
extra mild, 5 pounds and box Cigars $1.00.

CIgarette roller and papers free. Doran Farms,
Murray, Ky. ,

MILD CIGAHETTE OR PIPE TOBACCO. TEN
pounds $1.00. Papers or pipe free. United

Farmers. Mayfield, Ky.

DOGS

OLD ENG LIS H SHEPHERD PUPPIES,
natural Bob. males $6.00. females' $3.50.

Ricketts Farm. Kincaid, Kan.

COON. COM BIN A T ION AND RABBIT
,

Hounds. On trial. Satisfaction guaranteed. V.
Scott. Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES, REAL HOME
watchdogs. Farm W 0 r k e r s. Springsteads,

Wathena, Kan.

UVESTOCl!. REl\ffiDIES
_w_w_w

COWS LOS I N G CALVES PREMATURELY.
(abortion) ruinous disease. stopped Quickly

;��. f�:���}�s�v�Og����[ee�.h�n:�lall�r:d ��l��
ord. Nonbreeding corrective Included free. Re
markable references and official honors. Betl
wood Farms, South Richmond. Vlr!,;lnla.

PRDITING

1,000 8�xll WHITE BOND LET'I'ERHEADS
$3.00; 1,000 Envelopes to match, 6"1 size

$3.00. 1,000 Business Cards $2,50. 1,000 State
ments $2.50. Lee PrInting Co., Ashland Avenue,
Aurora, III.

1IIAI.T� IffiLP WANTED

M��N WANTED AT ONCE '.CO CALL ON
stores with newest line self-selling 5c and

10c necessities. Strong, original counter dis
plays. Aspirin, Mercurochrome. Razor blades,
Household Cement, etc. Automatic sellers.
Many new Items. Up to 125 % profit. Big cata

log. free. Procopax, Dept. 50-H, 1956 S. Troy,
Chicago.

LAND

INDEPENDENCE, SECUHITY ASS U RED.
North Dakota, Minnesota. Montana. Idaho,

Washington. Oregon· farms. Bargain prices,

:��ce�e1T.sntltness��ret.IV!. w�rt:;ti.�' 8r'���'iliB!.
ern Pacific Railway, St. Paul. Minn.

EXCHANGE: 2 FINE RANCHES, ONE IN

Kansas, one In Colorado. Full descrtptlon
,and price of either ranch given upon, request.
W. A. Layton Land co., 407 Second Ave.,
Dodge City. Kan.

.

FOR SALE OR RENT: 3,400 ACRES. POR-
tion or all. Unlimited running water. Good

hay meadow. Cash rent. Mrs. Weatherbee.

Weskan, Kan.

SOUTH EASTERN KANSAS FARMS FROM

10 acres up, bargains. Send for leaflet. The

Allen County Investment Co., lola, Kan.

},'ARMS WANTED: SEND DESCRIPTION,
cash price. E. Gross, North Topeka, Ran.

REAl. ESTATE SERVICES

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash no matter where located: particulars

free. Real Estate Salesman Co.. Dept. 1110.
Lincoln. Neb.

1l0DAK FINISIlINO

ROLLS DEVELOPED·TWO DOUBLE WEIGHT

enlargements, eight guaranteed prints. 2.:Jc

coin. Rays Photo Service, LaCrosse, WIsconsin.

FILMS DE VEL 0 P ED-TWO FREE EN

largements with each roll, 25c coin. Century
Photo Service, Box 829. La Crosse, Wis.

ROLL DEVELOPI�D. 10 GLOSSO PRINTS 20c.

5x7 enlargement 10c. Gloss studio. Cherry-
vale. Ran.

HOl'o"EY

1933 CLOVER HONEY. TEN POUND PAIL
buill comb $1.00; extracted 90c; sixty pound

can $3.75. Fred Peterson, Alden, Iowa.

OI.J) lIIONEY W."'NTED

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR INDIAN HEAD

Pennies. Send dime for list of those wanted.

H. G. Carr Co., Glezen, Ind.

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

PATENTS - SMALL IDEAS MAY HAVE

large commercial possibilities. Write Imme

diately for information on how to proceed and

IIRecord of Invention" form. Delays are dan

gerous in patent matters. Clarence A. O'Brien,
150·B Adams Building, Washington, D. C.

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.

Watson E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724 9th

St.. Washington, D. C.

PA'£ENTS-REASONABLE TERMS. BOOK
and advice free. L. F. Randolph. Dept. 389.

Washington, D. C.
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Valuahle Booklets lor the Asking
Many of our. adverttsers have prepared valuable: educational booklets at considerable ex

pense whIch are .avanabte to our readers without charge. In order to save you expense tn

writing for such booklets, we are listing below a number of the important ones. If you wIll

check the ones you want and send us the list. we will see that the booklets are sent to you.

o I'rotltable Farming I\Iethod8

�
Grinding I,'eed

fO,r
Profit

§
Secrets of Soal.maklng

B Farm Sanltt\tlon J ..egume Jnoeulatten 011 Burning Refrigerators
F'eedlng J.lvestock for Bigger Menu !\Iaglc Jelly Rootl.e Book
l·roflt� l\Iodern Fnem Equllunent 8 Home Cunning ReclpeR

o l\Ieat Curing Correct StlU'chlng Stock Tanks and Grain IUns

KANSAS Jo'ARMER. J)ept. R. ll. M., Topeka, Knn.s.
Please send me' free copies of the ones I have checked.

Name .....•••••••....•••••••••.•••••...••••..••••••..•••.•.••..•...••••••••..•.••.•..••••

Town ..................•..•..••....•.•••.••... ,., ........•...•. State ........••....•..•..

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
MILKINO SHORTHORN C&TTLE

Retnub Farms Milking Shortborns
U bull. from calves to l� months Old. from
real two profit cows with aa much beet as the
beet breeds ana as much milk as the dairy

bre\��l.f��s �t?N�EY.O [;�"Ji'l;. KAN.

HOLSTEIN C&TTLE

Dressler's Record Bulls
From COWl with record. up to 1.018 lb•. tac. We have

��� ����e��t�r0.1�cI1� hDitti8s��V&� ��;:O�nlUIN�

l'OLLI!.'f) SIIORTHORN CA'J'TLE

The Hoovers-

(
) ,

\'1
I ..Just a Leftover Firecracker

PolledShorthorns $3010$70
10 bulls, also females roe sale. Threo delfvered lOG
miles tree, Royal Clipper and Grassland Promoter
ueada our herds. Banbul')' &, S0I18. Pratt. Hnn.

JERSF;Y CATTLE

Two-fear-Old Reg. Jersey Boll
for sale, of HQOtJ Farm-Viva La France breeu

tng , Write at once or come and see him.

Il.oy A. Kessler, Newton, Ka.DS1l8

DRAFT HORSES

ON THE COLT PLAN
[ can furnish your community a Belgian or

Percheron stal1ion on the colt plan.
J. 1\1. NOLAN, COLONY. KAN.'

DUROV H008

America's Greatest Herd
of shorter legged, easier feeding type Durocs.
Breeder of such for nearly 30 years. 40 fancy
gilts, bred to such boars as Aristocrat, Shu'
bert's Superba, Kant Be Beat, North Star. AI:.·,

choice boars, all ages, Send for breedtng, IiI·

erature, photos. �hlpped on approval. Irn .

muned. Registered. Corne or write.
W. 11. HUSTON, AlIlEnlCUS, KAN.

SERVICJo, BOARS, IUU'}D GILTS
Broad. uecn. Sl1100th hodtes. Heavy boned. sound rr{�t

and Jegs. The quality kind, combtntne the breed's IH·�t

blood, wavomnsters. AII·mall. Colonels. Bensatluns

Price. right. Immuned. Write or come.

G. 1\1. Shepherd. Lyons, Kan.

A Sale
Investlftent
Many investments made a -few years
ago have dropped to fractions of the

price paid. Some wi!l unquestionably
regain all or a good part of their value,
but at present cannot be converted in
to cash except at heavy losses. I know
of an investment, originally issued for
a capital investment which is intact.
These certificates pay six per cent in

terest, payable semi-annually and have
never failed to pay all interest prompt
ly. Their unique feature is that they
are redeemable at full face value any
time upon short notice. Due to this re

deemable feature, which has been of
tremendous value to many investors, a
limited amount of these certificates are

being sold to replace those' cashed in.
If you wish information, I will gladly
send it without obligation on your

lL!art.-Arthur Capper, Topeka, KansasJj

-By Parsons
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Co n d it ions in Kansas
R�rton - Harvest a small job. .Rain

b;ldly neede�. Pastures very dry. Butter
);11, 19c to,2(k:.; eggs, 7c to 8e; wheat, 57c;
eOI'll, 38c.-Alice Everett.

Jlrown-Raln In late .June was finC' tOI'

}';lstures and crops, Grain aJ.l in shock.
I'hreshing starting. Auction sale continues
It} attract large cr.owds' and' good prices.
\ 'om and wheas . advancing. Eggs,· 8c<;
,ream, 19C; hens, 7c; springs, 10c.-E. E,
Taylor.
IIrown-Dronth broken by a 2'/..-inch

I'aill. Com sure wBl pop' now. It is clean
:,,,<1 has a. good, deep roet System so- with
a few more rains Ure farmers' in' NoFfll
euxt Kansas wi'll fill their cribs to' over
Ilvwing. Wheat is light with a few good
fields reported. Oats also light, some not
lhoing cut. Quite' a ·few cm -oass for' ha:y.
Threshing started in: a few neighboI'hoods:
wheat

'

was worth 85c 'one day, but went
(M, 79c being latest bi"d. Cream, 2Oc; eg�s,
0': hens, 'lc; AJI stock moved to' mal'Ket.
lids hot weather go at night.-L. H.
�!lannon.

Cheroke":::Wheat and oats cut, some
n;tls good. Corn tasseling. Had a heavy,
",,,Idng rain -l'ecentl'y. Toe late, for many
;::1l'dens and potatoes except S'\1Ieef posa
I"ea, but wi'll help hay fields.· ltfinlls run

liing, a tew more all the- time. Cream; 19c;
• ;.:-;;s, 7e to 10c.-J. H. Vali' Horn,

Cheyenne-Very hot and dry' over most
• f "ounty. South and east 'portions l'e-

;.':lliIKo�er��i��e�� �;�[J� �n7s�:;;�e:r °f�.ll��
II,at loeked promising earlier aT-e burning
1.,1' lack of moisture and from hot wi·nds.
('.Its and barley completely bur-ned· up.
t ',,1'11 still making good showing but must

: ;:te �c::.��u:��S?�� lo�'f. J;�tlia��e� ����
1."'0 built in this county. Wheat, SOc'
,"I'll. 3(c; butterfat, 1Bc; eggs, 7c.-F. iii.
llllriock.

Clay-Wheat cut short by drouth, will
',Icrage 15 bushels. COI'n sma.H but stand
IIIi;' dry weather well. ....Ua)[;a has not
":lI'ted a se(:ond crop. Pastures vecy dry.
('o111slderable teed not SOW-ll yet on' account
"J drouth. Bel'l'Y crop short. Plenty of
I.·cal harvest help'.-Rafph. L. MaAlY.
Cofiey-Ga:r.dens an dried up. Petato

(rop light., Chinch' bugs' and' hot weather
IIlIrt small" gra:h1. Corn rooks wen. and'
il1'lds al'e clean, some being ruined BY
('Ilinch b;ugs. Water getting. scarce on' up"
I""d. Wheat,. 57e; cor.n, 4Oc; laney eggs.
)Ic; hens, 8c� butt'erfa't, 2Oc:-Mr& M. L.
(;riffin.

Crawford - Corn nee'ds rain badlY-.
Threshing ."e�l along. Wheat andl oats
li;;llt. Hay will be s,hOl't. Tough· on' new
• lover. A few'scatterin'g shewer.s but nODe
all10unt to much. PastUl'es. veTy IIhoFt.
Wheat, 75c; corn, 5Oc; oats, .22C; eggs,. 9&;
I,,'gs, $3.80; cream ,19c.-.J. H. €rawtol'd'.

Houglas-Threshing ot wheat and, eats
wcll under way. Chinch bugs bad' near
"heat fields. Raspberry crop a fanur�
J:ccent rain helped but more needed. Wi'Jd
I"'oseberries smaller than usual.-Mrs. G.
J. Glenn.

'I':<lwards-Wheat yield from 3�to 8 bush
(I". Corn looks fine. Irrigated gardens ex
' .. llent. Wheat acreage will be ·cut about
"I per cent this fall. Wheat. 73c; eggs, 7c;
• I �am, l8c.-Myrtle B. Davis.

l-:Ilsworth-Still very dry. Local showers
I parts of the county. Grasshoppers' and
,I';!lcll bugs destroying some corn. Dry
1'1 II being fed to cattle. Young apples al'O

"I'ying and falling off the trees. Most all
""eat was combined, some headed. Drys
,

.' Ihis county organize to hold Kansas on
II" dry-line. Wheat, 79c; corn, 37c; oats,
- , : eggs, 9c; butter, 20c; cream, 21c.-Don
J ,·1111.

I"or<l-Farmers who have some wheat
·

'" harvesting. yield low and quality poor.
I .1'1l and feed crops suHering, pastures
'(Jr. Potatoes will be a failure. Wneat.
,,' to 82c; cream, 20c; eggs, 9c.-John
Irbuchen,

I'I'anldin-Wheat and oats all harvested.
;c Ille wheat yielded 35 bushels to the acre.
I' ;"'mers fighting chinch bugs. COI'n mak-
11,,<'; good growth where ground is prop
I Ily loosened. Dynamite is about the only
II,ing· that would loosen some of ours. We
, Illivated, corn 3 times without rain. Sec
It, rl cuttin'g of alfalfa prett1Y good despite
cry weather. Pastures pretty well picked.
�"lIle new wheat tested 62. A few fields
, : oats threshed out 40 bushels. Not much
I I'll being sold. Flour advancing rapidly.
Il'heat, No.1, 77cj corn, 40c teo 42c; new
• IS, 30c: kaflr, 95c' cwt:, butterfat, 16c to
I ',.: eggs, 7c to llc; hens, 5c to 7c.-Elias
J :,,"kenbeker. '

•

i:rabam"'-crops need a good rain. Not
) .11th wheat to be harvested. Combined
\, lIeat Is making 3 to 10 bushels an acre.
I "IV crops all looking good where fields

· .' free of weeds. Pastures getting dry,
I ps are bad on livestock. Not many cat
" being shipped to market. "Vheat. 73c;
.1'11, 40c; cream, l8c; eggs, 8c.-C. F.

1,,,lty., .'

Harvey-Weather hot and dry. A good
I l' cent of the wheat and' oats .harvested.
II hcat, 55c; oats, 2l!c: corn, 40e; eggs, !Ie;
• '"om, 20c.-H. W. Prouty.
·1,·rrerson�Loeal shewers helped corn.

I ,,,tures d.ry. Threshing started. Chinch
I I�'S numerous and doing damage to corn.

I, "lterfat, l8c; eggs, -9c; corn, 50c.-J. J.
. levins.

.

({iowa-Received local showers but they
t d1't last long, it is so dry. Harvest IS

I' If ov-er. Wheat making 12 or 13 bushels.
"y 'weather has damaged carn. Wheat,
'''' : corn, 48c: maize and katir, 55c; hens,.

to 6c; springs, 7c to 9c;' cream, 2lc;
I liter, 25e: flour, $1.25 for 48 Ibs.; hogs,.

:10, top Wichita. Pastures very dry, Need
<oct r!htn.-Mrs. S. H. Glenn.

r.ane-W;aHl�r hot, dry and win'dy. All'
I· IV crops suffering, except those afforded
I. :"porary renet by local showers. Nearly
l' barley and .wheat' beyond redemption.
P;tllY have turn'ed, stock into the tields.
'''cd a general rain.-A. R. ·Bentley.

Linn-Wheat harvest cut short' by dey
"'(·'1ther. Some bearded wheat m'ade' about
lU bUshels; soft wheat probably will make

5

15 or more'; oafs, aU cut, will' make about
15 or 20 bushels. €brn. looks' good' but

, needs �ain. FlaX" ready to cur but wll1 be'
a poor. crop. Had! a. few' showers, good rain
need·ed.-W. EI Rigd'en'.
Lol!.'an-Vevy dry· except few spots that

had' local sh�W!lrs.. Small gtam badly
burned, net much har.vest. Row crops' fair
but need rain badly. Pastures' dry and'
short. Eggs, 7c; cream; 20"c.-H. R. Jones;

Lyon;_Drouth. broken by 'h-Inch rain
late June, helped all crops fruit and
gardens. Threshing wheat an:;i oats; gnain
is good,. average' as ueusa, Priees, paid
malie farmers teel much better than a

yeall ago. ]jllies bad- QI)\ stG"Cli:. Ar.Qund' Em
pODia is, mor-e. of da.ry than big wheat.
section. �rso hog raising and' gardening.-
E. "R'. Gri'tfith, ','

lW.arlon-Pastures· ami row crops suffer
Ing. fer moisture. Chinen' bugs doi,ng dam
age. Threshing -machines and combines
busy. Yields. vet;¥ irregul'ar. Some fields
too poor to cut, Eggs, ge; butterfat, 21c.-'
Mrs. FI'oyd 'li'a.yl'or.,
Ness-Weather very d'ry, onl'y a tew

local showers. Not enough wheat will be
'hat!Ves�d .

fur seed. Bru:ley �dl ea-ts' c_r.0l!.s'
are fa11ure'S'o Cem. l'oe�lJlg fine yet. Katir.
small and de"esnlt: look so good. Need rain
badly.-James McRiU.

OtIJ;orn_No' rain. since May 25, Most of
the feed' net sewn' yet. Mnny farmers
hauling water. Harvest, is over and wheat
yield's and, tests run very lew. Some'
wheat cut fer feed. River lowest ever
known for' ,this time of year. Pastures dry
ing up but stOCk· in g'ood condttjon. Man\V
head of. cattle· w·HI. be sMpped Ol)t if.
drouth continues; Gl"ain prices' coming· up
but if we can'"t{ raise· the grain it will WGI'k,
a hardship on the farmenl. Wheat. 750;
corn, 55c; ,!OgS, .tops" $:3,85'; cream, 196;
eg'gs, 80.-N.,lell G. Endsley.
Reno-Com has' not su!1'l'Jl:ed except

Irom heat. Most. oats pastured' 01' mewed'.
Cattle on pasture' should be �d' but there
Is no feed. Wheat, 78C; com, 50c.-E:. T.
Ewing.
RusseJl'-P.'"pol'est wheat crops in many

yea"!'!!, mOI!!1ily 2 011 3' bushels an' acre. :a�
I heard of was 9 bushel's and only a few
acres of that. Wheat price made a jump.
Ahlo' tlOUl' made out ot, cheap wheat so'
fanners again' ar.e pa;:ving. d'ouble. No' rain,.
heat alm()st Ullbeanl:ble. Row crop'S' su.,fe1':"
i-nS': Potato beetles' a plenty. _ Gar&!n's'

'

dan't IlImIIUnt to much except w�e 1:rr.1-
gated. Wages' ti� J!Url1 combi'n-es; $3' to SO.
Lots· of wheat sfadred to save' stlraw tor
cattle. Price for cu�tlng' about S1 an, a:cTe\
Wheat so badly shrivelled, it looks- llke
rye. Eggs. 7c; cream" 2Oe; gr.ai,nll· o� aI·I'
kinds climbing; frYI!\ lOe; potatoes, 60C 11/.

peele. Cows hard to Iceep' I,n pastures, tor
want et grasS" and water..-Mary Bushel1.,

Sumne.-.Few locall showers· ot liUle'
benefit to crops. Seme p"laces' wells have
fai'lecil and water in creeks is, low. Many
taJ'mers hauHng water for stock. Trees
slowly dying. Harvest nearly over, fal'm
ers saved most all gl'ains too short: to omd
by use of hea.del"s and comhi·nes. Thresff
ing finds oats and wheat short half creps.
Oats poor quality generaHy. Pbt;>toes' and,
fruits damaged by heat. Livestock thin.
Wheat, 75c; corn. 47c; oats, 25c; kafir,
50c; eggs, Be; cream, 20c.-Mrs, J. E.
Bryan

'Wasbington - TTlrcshlng has started.
Some wheat good but most of it runs 10
to 15 bushels an acre. Oats poor, Rome wi.lJ
not be threshed. Pastures all dried up.
Some places short of water. Corn stand ..

ing dry weather well. A few scattered
showers, Wheat. 75c; corn, 3Bc; butter'fat,
20c; eggs, 9c. Potatoes high and scarce.

Ralph B. Cole.

Wilson-Wl1eat and onts all in shock
and machines starting. Crops rather light.
Corn and kafir need rain. Berry crops will
be short on account of cold winter a.nd
dry summer. Eggs, Bc; cream, 20c.-Mrs.
A. E. Burgess.

IN THE FIELD
Jesse R. Johnson
.101m W. Johnson
CalIper-Farm Press

�opek .... Ko...

H. H. Cottongim or Parsons, Kan .. has ov<>r
150 head of Jersey cattle and one of the best
.efluippeo and largest dairy barns in his part
of tbe Etate.

W. H. Hilhert, Corning. Kan., Is a Duroc
breeder who has found selling. at private sale
a very }J;'ofitable and satisfactory way. He
enjoys 8. good home demand and sells his
surplus easily.

Rolly Freeland, Effingham, KJ�n., ,Is one of
the old standbys in the Duroc breeding game.
He and his sons alwa.ys have a. nice lot of:
boars for sale 1n the fan and win tilei r fihare
of tire ribbons at the fairs.

Clyde Coonae, Horton, Ran,., breeds Chester
W1\ite hogs' 1<nd' Is

.

golng to make a lot, of
the Kansas fairs this fall. He Is going to make
the good fairs near at home sa he can make
it back to the farm every day or BO.

The Kansas State Ayrshire associations an
nual ffeld day will be held at the Kansas stale
agricultural college, August 27. Sec7etary Conk
lin of the national aSSOCiation will be there
and a good program is being arranged.

W. C. Ainsworth, Elmo. Kan., ls another
bl'�eder of registered AYTshJres and the owner

of a splendId herd, In the Midwest D. H. I.
Association, with 18 cows, his herd was the
high herd for production from December last
to May of this year,

The Crawford _county farm located at

�1:�dG���s'eym�j�r�n�nO'��eofs��ih���r. l':ffii:;
have cows with records up to over 500 pound3
of fat. The prod\:!ct Is consumed by the 75 in
mates who live on the farm.

'!lbe iamous Dewey ranch of 12,000 acree'· In
Northwellt Kansas is being stocked with' Rilre
fords. Tbe first consignment of 500 yearling

- helt_"weNI IIl'Oullf\f' liV ""'!IIl'BeSil" EU6�!:� A�s�'::��8lf:f�'teiH��S��eed�i' tile
splendlk!. breeding lierdll; <rC tlie' WeilL·

C.
•

D. Gibson, of �e�d;, secietaey of the'
newly formed Sbutih-east Kansas' Guernsey
Breeders Alssoelatlon\ has bred, registered
Guernsey. since 1918, Hili hero lias been on
the honor roll tor 3' successive y.ellTS and Is
Federal accredited a,!d abortion tree.

GlenclI'tf' Farm\. located at Independence, Is
one of, the most complete and finest Improved
stock f",rms' In Kansas. Registered Gue1'l1lleYI
cattle and Duroc. hogal a.... · bred' on the farm.
Paul" R. Jobn.on; owner of this, pla:ce, 18 the
president ot the' Kansas GUernsey €Iub. '

Tbe, 8ttn Far.ms; located at Parsons" Is the
bome o� aliout 75, reglstfered' GUernsey eattls
of -h."..VY; producing strains,. and registered
Dul'OC hop. TIley' ""'Vil about 100 fine: s'pring
pigs. Eil-Gbvel'Dor' Reed Is one of' the pro- ,

prletol'8 0' thl.. breedi'ng, estabUshment..,

.

Recently J'ullUs' Pe1lracek; Oberlln\ Kan�. re
cei�' a. letter. �rom'lJOmeone _a, M1Ilet', . .Hlan�,
want:iBg to buy ... boa. and gilt for their show
berd: .TuliuS' has "Ibat the Illtfe. lfut! be Iii' sure'
he ,hu' j\l8t what. the ,panty wantlr ann If he
reads' thllr note he .boul'd: write Mr./ Petrace!i:'
at once.

Rainbow Ranch Mllkfng Shorthorn berd, 10- I

cated' at Neodeeha', Ran., contains' 'about 100'
bead or breeding cows. Practically all ot them
nave Register· of Merit. records or arc now on

tes&, Thil proprietiOl'8 of, this herd' report good'
demand' and. read¥ sale' of. boUi! bUlls and
females,

'mIe .r, W. Hyd�' Milking Shorthom', herd,
founded' by Mr. H;v-de many years ago, and
famous, !OJ" Ita- large Dumber of' R: Mo cows
elred by the Sllotch, bull. White- G<lods, fs· stlll
In exl�tence; M'os� of the present breeding herd
are deeoended �rom' that noted sire; Tbe berd
Is looated at AlbJona-, Kan.

t'e���� 11��mr.;ino� ��:'t:::ir, ��� �'i'�:
In the breeding: O"tl registered Guernsey cattle.
Tire: Samp _ herd has been on the Honor" Roll
fou'r. successi:v.e yean and' one year a' cow

f;:.���. ��.=��:fl!ec�'f �I�m��state for

Dr. T: R. GOnklln, Abilene; .tarted a few
years' ago with' a. tpw choice Gu"rnsey.' balfers
and; DQ.W· h..... a. 1rVd, of: arollDm 1lO" registered·
oaWll: Ws?Qu<>mny, tanm la' located\ nol'tllweat
ot AbUeDe' and� one', of tlie' great'· ,youDlr" 1IlreIr'
of: the' breed> I.. ttl: �. fl:JUndr there. _ Spott«l'
lI'Glandl €hlna. hop' also are bred on the farm,

W. R. HustoD; �mer1cus, Kan., bas for sale
aroUlldi .e' D11'_ bl'ed gllta tbat are yearlings
th� lali' and &_ to farrow In September and
eoliob... that aI'''' U' good as I eve� saw in· one
heJfd. The:1' an!'� easy feeding type that Mr.
_... feat1rr..- 1ft! his advertising and are sired
by Clhofcl!}y' bred -..S and bred to other good

=1'S�!fr� '"=' ��D�t14�e:fo��IJ'lg;ri��: :��
tline.

Chilli. H. Gll1ljJand\, Mayetta, Kan . .- Jackson
:.':t�\ra..h�I':I!e:J���be�e�c"ro�ISa J��1Wc '!.'i..'i�
in' whleli be wtlll sell' fO Jerseys that will ad
strtlDgth' to &rl¥! lIerdi In. the country. If you
kllOw the GIlIII8.ndlr yow MOW they b",ve no' un
deslrafJte calltle Iio' sel� and tbat thiS offering

�;lfol�g h�d��ttot�g�lft\\":�d�:t�:;'mTh:n3a��
w.IIF be advertised, In Ka.nsas Farmer In plenty
Of time,

H"omer Hoffman, .Apllene, Kan., e8tabIJshed
Ills berd of registered' Ay'rsbire. In· 1912 and
was one or tne' fl.r.t th.ee breed'ers of' regis
tered A'yrshi"es' In' tlie state. He w,s one' of
tlle' promoteI'S" or the pioneer cow testing 8J!IBO
clation in Dickinson county �which was tile
first to be organized in Kansas. He started
with· an avel'age production of about 200
pounds for the nerd, and in' 1932-1933 the
average was 325 pounus. His herd numbers
around 60 Helld, big' .and little'.

JI. J. Harbman, pioneer Dickinson county
Foland Chin"a�brE!edcr for years, has, assoclatled
his 12-ycar-old son, Conard, with him in the
business. Wilen I visited them recently I found

���� b"!"1f)�t aYb��g;g'i[� ogft ��r;�: i��{ddEtri;i��
good a job as his father could do. They have
about 70 spring piS.!, many of them by Broad
cloth, the world's champion, and they are

��;��v�O�d s�lebnod1� ��gp�}t s�\���l���r 20.

Jess Riffel, Polled Hereford breedcr, Enter
prise, Ran., will be out at the leading Kansas
falrs agale this fall witb his show herD, He

";�lr s;�rtB':l\�hvitl�e :;;;:� _�:n�r:� �hao�ris. S����
years. H� expects to show at. Clay Center,
Topeka, Hutchinson 'and other fairs over the
stale. Outstandlhg bulls ha \Ie 'always bee.n used
in his herd and right now he has a great sire
in a 3-year-old bull Ihat he' will' be .ready to
"ell shortly. He is a great bull and shoulrl go
to some good her.d.

Cla.renee Millet', Alma, Kan .. is mfghty'.:proud
of his 106 Duroe spring pigs and he has a right
to" be. Recently Sec.etary Hanl,s of the National
Duroe Record Assocjation, while on an in
spection trip over Kansas said in 2,000 miles
be had driven he tiad not seen as outstanding
a crop of pigs as Clarence Miller has this
spring. Both farmers and breeders approve the
type he Is breeding, the short legged,' thick.
easy feeding type and you will find thjs type
right here on the Miller farm. Tbey are tbe
best I have seen ip a long time� .

Mrs. R. D. Burger & Son, Seneca, Kan.,
have- a large and> profitable herd Of registered
Holsteins and because they do not have the
bar.n, room and' f.acilities for carfng for so

many they have decided to cut the herd in
twp tbis fall; Oct. 26. In a public sale. They
wm sell a little over halt of the berd and as

good a. they are. I,eeplng. They sell' cream to
'tlle Sabetha co-operative creamery"and In May
they received 21 cents per pound and 18 cows

. in ' thel r herd made $200 "bove' feed cost. The
sa1e will be advertised in, Kansas Farmer.

Public Sales 0/ Livestock
J"••ey Cnttle

0et. 21-Roy C. Lain &. Son. Abilene. Kan.
Oct. 2�has.. H. GUllland, Mayetta, Kan.

Heretord CaW ..

Sept. 27-J". Schoen, Lenora, Kan.
Nov. I_Fred M.· Cottrell, Irving, Kan.

Poland China HoA'"
Oct. 20-J. J. Hartman & Son, Elmo, Kan.
Oct .. 26-Laptad Stock Farm, Law.rence, Kan.

Duroes
Nov. 1-W. E. Harder, Minneapol1s, Kan.
Oct. 2&-La;ptad Stock Farm. Lawrence. Kan.
Feb. 21-W. A. Gladfelter, Emporia, Kan ..

Holstein Cattle
Oct. l�-Maplewood Farm, W, H. Mott, Own-

er, Herington, Ka.n.
Oet_ 26-Mirs. H, D. Burger & Son, Seneca,

. " Kan. ,

Nov. l-W. E. Harder, Minneapolis, Kae.
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Butler ready-made steer bins hold the encIuro:
anco record·of 2 3 years. ButlerRUB-Pru!!aDa
boli! ttie 26 year endurance record Only the
substantial'design, flawlilss'construction; rrltMquality, full gage, "galtlanitl!d to ras,' steel
employed in,Butler products can dve you aucb
performance. Be 1i1lllI your money buya the
biggestvalue in stock tanks and grain binI: Sa,.
Butler. "Galvanized' to Last" to your ·deaIer.
Send the coupon for. "galvanized to Iaat" (acta.

_....__-. ,R.R._
________....._St_,____;.."

Do Your Own

Vaccinating
and save 1/% the cost

Ho"�holera -sbows how to 1I8V.

.. .... money by vaccinat
Ing your own pfgs'and how to.getfree syringel
with aa order for 3000 c. e,'. of Peters' Clear
Serum and 200 c..c:s of virus (enough to vac

cinate 120 pigs) tor onl,. $17.00.

Abortion-tells how to collect blood
_

samples from your cows to
be sent to our laboratories for free testing.
4·180 how to do your own vaccinating apinat
Abortion at 26 cents per cow.

Blackleg ;�:sh:!!'��':cy��:·.:itg
Feters' Blackleg Aggre••in at 10 eta. per doae.
Free syringe with 100 doses.
(OLD BRANDING-WITHOUT HOT 11l0N at 1 cent
per animal, or $1.25 B Pint. Branding Iron. $l.Z5
-any letter. Write and order today.
PETERS SERUM CO.. LABORATORIES

FIrat No. Serum COMpany In lb. World

Live Stock Excltong. Balldi", lIansas Cily, MI._I

l.f1tLQMR
P�u... Family, PioRCe" in Animal Seru....

NEW LOW RATES
. .

for LLVESTOCK
ADVERTISING!
40 cents per line (14 IIn.s 1 Incb).

Minimum space for breeders: cards, five
Hnes.

Fieldmen:
Jesse R. Johnson, 207 South Erie St.,

Wichita, Kan .. Phone 28941.
John W •. Johnson, Kansas Farmer,

Topeka, Kan.

8U;� l�U ;��e p��n�t�r1ya tg�b��r s:,��l:.�
I'ansa. FlLnner '\'dverj;l�lng Sale Ser.·-
Ice__

.

LIVJ,STOCK DEI'ARTJ\lENT
John \Y. Johnson, Manager

Kaa8M Farmer Topeka., Kansas
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Across Kansas
Colo�o hoppers have made clean

-...."....� areas in the Arkansas Valley.
��t� ,

� _ Fariif&r)1.'i round Dighton are flgor-
0;;:;,'<.. L�FBrr-e�� ishing a cheese factory.

��J Sh'" nee county is thickly

_'Ul set:+J,edt H...WiU: as 70,000 acres in na

tiv�' gxlaW" g
MANItM,�wesW mlllerswant the wheat

'," tax place�' n flour. The consumer

�. will "get>,"I' at.
/fAr(. S'

-

__..a....·_ ..ee county taxpayers broke a

record June 20, last day, turning in

HO,600' that day.
Ten �iles of new highway from Be-,

loit to the- Cloud county line, have

been opened on K-9.

Mexico has bought eight Hereford
bulls from F. H. Belden, Horton, but
.not for the bull ring.
After lightning fired Ed Smith's I

barn at Haven, a tractor and combine l

welre wheeled to safety. I

The Hutchinson' reformatory is go

ing to stop raising wheat. Mighty
good reform, we'd say.

The big Santa Fe viaduct at Ottawa
which crosses six railroad tracks, has
been opened for traffic.

More than a mile of garden hose

has been sold by a Wakeeney store.
It's that kind of a summer.

Much of Marion Talley's big ranch

is being summer fallowed for seeding
this fall. Marion knows her wheat.

Two large barns just fil�ed with new

hay on Henry Bredfeldt's farm at

Bushton, spontaneously combusted.

Moundridge's Farmers Grain Com

pany, has a new 10-ton scale and is

putting up a modern offi-ce building.
Farm-to-market roads, says Harry

Darby,' are to have the Government's

11) million road fund spent on them.

Cows are dumb but faithful. One
on Will Watkins's farm at Miles, is
bringing up' a- colt, thinking it -her
calf. .'

Kansas Is going wet-on 'lakes, any
way. Two hundred

'

..men have begun
work on Woodson county's new state
lake.

The Board of Health warn�' tliat 75
per -cent of the highway stands have
water unsafe for drinking. That's not

good advertising.
Kansas Is interested in water, not

beer. A state system, of lakes will
come first in its Federal works plan,
says Governor Landon.

Does summer fallowing pay? Jesse

Walton, Belle Plaine, sowed 30 acres

of wheat on such ground and has har
vested 41 bushels an acre.

A Liberal man was found dead af

ter pulling weeds in his garden. They
are enough to give anyone a case of
heart failure this summer.

Two bushels of chewing gum have
been scraped from the floor of Hutch
inson's convention hall with flat-blad
ed hoes. No room left under the seats,
perhaps.
While she was housecleaning, a

stepladder slipped, throwing Mrs. Mae

French, Rock Creek, head first thru

a glass door. It took nine stitches to

close her wounds.

Loosening Ule cap on the radiator

of a hot tractor, made it necessary to

take Martin Blau 17 miles to a doc

tor, from his ranch near Leoti. He

was badly scalded.

Threshed His Old Wheat

WHILE binders were busy on this

year's wheat crop at Bern, Henry
Blauer threshed bundles of the 1931

crop he had kept in his barn for two

years. The grain was in good condi

tion.

Tractor Went Right Along
WHEN a town man is "taken for a

ride" by gangsters, that is bad

enough, but when a farmer's lister

and tractor take him for a ride, it is
even more serious. In making an ad

justment on his farm near Mingo,
George Wall caught his sleeve in the

machinery and' was jerked ,off arid

thrown under the lister. The tractor

went right along dragging the help
less man for a mile. Finally it veered

KIJ� FlJrm� for JuZ1/5� 1933

of( j)ver the liated rows, giving Wall
a Chance' to escape as the lister
bounced over+the ridges . . . Still,
there is no particular satisfaction in

kicking a stubborn tractor as there

�glit be in chastising such a mule.

Kansas Plow at the Fair

'A PLOW of the old-time Bradley
make, still in good working order,

is on exhibition at the World's Fair.
The plow has been in possession of
the Albert Reitzke fam�ly in Smith

county, 'since 1879, where it has been
used every year for 54 years. At the
fair you will find it in the relics de

partment of the spacious implement
building.

Dug Up a Lot 0/ "Dol,lars"
EIGHT bridg� workers scooping up

the ground near Quinter, began to
shovel out dollars. They believed they
had run onto a cache of buried treas
ure. Then someone compared one of
the coins with a dollar he had in his

pocket, proving the 28 dug-up dollars
were all counterfeit. Still it .dld- put

. a little spice in the day�s work.
i!L;-" __

.

_

Makes ,Hot Winds Cool (

USING a variation of an old device,
RUllsell Frazier keeps his meat

shop at Athol, cool. He hangs burlap
sacks over the rear screen door. Water

drips on the b,urlap from a 10-gallon
container above the door and keeps
the burlap' moist so the hot breezes

which blow thru it are chilled by
evaporation and cool the shop. A sec

ond container on the floor below,
catches the water that is not evap
orated. B) bailing the water back into
the upper container occasionally, the,
cooling process is made continuous.

A Playful Little Storm

A COQUETISH baby tornado, play-
ing hide-and-seek on an Oberlin '

farm, tipped over a hayrack, throw- !

ing Fred Fair clear, but pinning;'
Glenn White beneath. After these love;
pats it left them to nurse a few

bruises and' recover' from the scare.

Prairie "squalls" are not uncommon.

Saw the Tractor Coming
HIS tractor had to be 'repaired, so

Earl Hartnett, Rice county, raised
it with a jack and crawled under.
Then he saw the jack sway, made a

wild scramble to get from under that
he might not be crushed beneath the

falling tractor. He made it, except his
feet, and the doctor may save them.
The result might have been worse.

OurFREEInsurance Pags,ALLCosts

.£owt.A,1'.IUc.d. Too I
,::.You Save'
10%-20%
OnYournre BID

Here are, 3 real savings for you next time you need tires:

(1) Free tire repairs for one full year. We give you an actual In-

surance Certificate with every tire. This Insurance is absolutely FREE. ,It

pays all your repair bills for you. No matter how you damage your tire

-no matter whose fault it may be-r take the tire to anyone of our 3,000

National Tire Stores and it will be repaired free of charge.

(2) We can give ,you this money-saving insurance without cost because

our tires are made of patented Gum-Filled Cords. This patented construc

tion makes them fully 200/0 stronger and tougher. They will give you bet

ter service. longer wear-another substantial saving.

(3) Best of all-in times like these-is our price. We are Independent

Tire Dealers-more than 3,000 in number-joined together to cut costs. By

combining our buying power we are able to reduce our selling prices-a

real cash saving. By going to a National Tire Store next time you need a

tire, you will save in these threeways- (1) Better :rires, (2) Free Repairs,
(3) Lower prices.

You olin eaallylocatetheNationalTlreStoreln your
town. Just look for the bllt Red Arrow. If you have

an,. trouble flncllnlt It, let us send you the address.

CZLJ� for Name o!..�!lrest Dealer

fAQ� JrjI�IoWs���
1059 Mulberry Street, Kansas City, Mo.

I. the

Sign that Marks
Every

NATIONAL'TIRE
STORE


